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IheACSBUte Shipbuilder

Eecaan’s
Transmission

Greetings Earthlings.

How to become
Elite

Spectrum owners can get a
head start In Firebird's
Elite by getting the Elite

Ship Builder from ACS.

The program allows you board
to either improve- an ex- the lin

lstlng Elite character or
build one from scratch. So
now you can give yourself a
fighting chance

You can then save your
iharacter to tape to load
nto a game of Elite.

Ship Builder is

i of Gamer in
which we announce the
winners of the 1985 Game
of the Year Awards.

The response to me
awards has been lnoredlble
with the first votes arriving
in the Gamer office the day
the magazine appeared In

the streetsl

the full results Inside.
We also present the

Assault Expansion Kit
which extends last months
free poster game by adding
two new alien races a terri-

fying fungus and the
ultimate killing machine
the Cybertron.

Lord of the Bings and
Gyroscope are two
marvellous programs from
Melbourne House and we
feature them both In-
cluding a first look at the

his tips on his own game
Xcel and on the excellent
Ballblazer (which he Is con-
verting for the Spectrum) in

a bS«e have* the°latest
games news, screenshot
reviews of the latest games,
fantastic competitions, the

Transmission ends.

Knight Tyme
The sequel to Mastertronlcs
excellent Spellbound Is to
be called Knight Tyme and

stuck onboard the
Pisces in the 25th Century
Yourjob is to get him safel;

Tymew

window menu commands
used in Spellbound but will

add more options (such as
steer ship) and twice as
many characters into the
game.

Knight Tyme, like the
rest of the MAD range, will

only cost £2.95 and will in-

itially be available for the
Speotrum.

Mastert.
released "1

for the C64 which is review

a MAD*n
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Elektraglide Plus
English Software, after the
succes of Elektraglide are
launching two new games.

fiction themes. So you will
find hyno beams, time
crystals, tractor beams,
and robots mixed with the
tree of knowledge, dream

Led ‘Speech!’,
s a 7.5K pro

Elite — Game of
the Year
Firebird's Elite haswon the

award In the 1985
e of Year Awards. It

tought off strong
challenges from Melbourne
House's Way of the Ex-
ploding Fist and US Gold's
Winter Games.

Elite was originally
written for the BBC and
Electron by Acornsoft but
It was Firebird's Spectrum
and C64 versions that pull-
ed In the votes.

Elite Is now available for

sion. The extra memory of
the Commodore along with
the increased sound and«iics capability is used

e full with improved
tunnel graphics, longer and

more roadside detail. The
ultimate in computer driv-
ing experiences should be
out when this Issue hits the

programs with i

hardware using
package from

^
Superior

Speech! 1

There are also programs
to speak out text (ie Word-
wise or View) files and
create your own words for
the Inbuilt dictionary.

Speech! is available for
the BBC micro on tape or
diskat £8.95 or ill. 98.

The Amstrad version of
Bounder will be available
shortly with conversions of
Thing on a Spring and
Gumphrey Supersleuth
soon after that in
February.

Gremlin also plan to con-
tinue their range of C16
games with Kung-Fu Kid
and Reach for the Sky.

Deus ex Machina



6
It Is described as a com-

puter entertainment In
which you star along with
Ian Dury, Frankie Howard
and Jon Pertwee.

The package consists of a
computer and audio
cassette which you listen to
as you play the games.
Deus ex Machina was
originally written by
Automata but is distributed
for the C64 by Electric

Theatre Europe
PSS ha»e released the
Amstrad version of the con-
troversial wargame Theatre

The game that simulates

ms

Bugbyte bites

back
The new style Bugbyte
relaunched as a budget
label by Argus Press Soft-

ware has released its first

titles Mr Mephisto for the
C64 and Spectrum Flyer
Fox.
Mr Mephisto was

originally released in 1983
by Eurobyte but failed to
get the recognition for the
game it was. It features
your attempts to battle
your way up the stairway
to heaven past demons and
ghouls that appear to block
your path.

features fast dogfight ac-

tion and speech as you pro-
vide a fighter escort for an
airline.

Other BugByte £2.95
games soon to be released
include a C16 and Electron
version of the intriguing
adventurer Twin Kingdom
Valley, a Spectrum. BBC
and Electron game featur-
ing 61 screens called
Roboto and Skyhawk, a C16
Defender game.
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morn
The Computer Gamer
Headers Club is a
FREE club open to all

readers of Computer
Gamer. All you have to

do is to fill out the
form on this page and

COM

,„!>»>
»”“***

"

:

l
OWNED

SgSSs—

-

Gamers’ Club
Computer Gamer
1 Golden Square
London W1B 3AB.

What do you get out of

it? A FREE news letter

once a month with of-

fers, club activities

and news. The chance
to participate in the
Gamer Club ratings
scheme, this is a
scheme where by per-
forming various tasks
a member can fill up
his membership cards
with the ratings
(rather like
Scout /Guide badges).
On completion of all

tasks the person is

awarded the Master
Gamer Award — and
can be very proud of

himself indeed.

„
„„ ..

»

end W to:

• -1,18 Speoi*““
e

other c0”®S
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GETSKYFOXNOW
od software retailers— if its not there, please orderit-orin case of .

sedcheque’P.O. made out to Ariolasoft U.K. Ltd., including yourownname nnjnln
ftU.K Ltd., Suite 1051106, Asphalte House, Palace Street, London SWIE5HS. ul 1111(1

'SKYFOX' is the most realistic awe-inspiring combat simulation you've
ever seen on your computer. 'SKYFOX' special features include -
AIR TO AIRS,AIR TOGROUND COMBAT
3DSCROLLING FLIGHTSIMULATION
15SCENARIOS (from training mission to massive invasion)
5 SKILL LEVELS (from cadet to ace of the base)
AUTO PILOTFEATUREFORLAUNCH & ENEMYSEARCHES
ONBOARD 8, BASE TACTICAL-COMBATCOMPUTERS
CONTINUOUS LASERCANNONS
HEAT-SEEKING & GUIDEDMISSILES
JOYSTICKS, KEYBOARD CONTROLS



Your driving skills will be driven to
the limit in this simulation of the
hit T.V. series. Justyou and a car
named"KITT" — the ultimate

driving team!

COMMiDC
AMTRi

Warrior robots in disguise.

Earth has been invaded by
powerful robots from the
planet Cybertron.
Transform into the role of the
heroic autobots (Jazz, Hound,
Mirage and Optimus Prime) in

their deadly battle with the evil

decepticons.

TRANSFORMERS - More
than meets Sp|rR l

the eye!

Ocean House 6 Central Street • Manchester A/5NS
Ocean Software is available from selected branches of: WHSMITH ^JBSIEMS.WOOlWOltThASK

t-



Become the hunter and
the hunted in this

breathtaking simulation
of the famous film and

TV series with
Hyperthrust feature,

helicopter attacks and
daring rescue attempts
that only the man and

machine combination of
Street Hawkcan survive.

Don't miss it -

burn tread on
the streets!

IMCDORE 64
MWTRAD

5r M 5NS Telephone 061-832 6633 Telex 669977

HTH flSKYS. Rumbelows,Caroons . Spectrum Shops and all good software dealers. Trade enquiries welcome.
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the magazine was due
the shops!

been exceptionally clc

counted and here are th
results starting of i

• the 1985 Game

Shadowflre was the first
loon driven adventure in
which you controlled the
five members of a galactic
A-team known as Enigma.

an Ambassador held on-
' " ship of the evil

The Fourth Protocol con-
tinued the loon theme in a
fascinating adventure bas-— ”—— Forsyth's

1st - Elite (Firebird)
Snd — Way of the Ex-
ploding Fist (Melbourne

3rd — Winter Games (US
Gold)

voting when Spectrum Elite
owners Joined their C64
counterparts ‘

game of the y
Elite

le year,
is orlgnall^

n by Acornsoft In

Elite is a space trading
et In a cruel galaxy

.. _ the galactic police
slightly worse than the

It is probably the mix-
ture of space exploration,
galactic trading and arcade,

Any Level 9 adventure
would do well in a readers
poll and H

ibtedly one of their best.
Finally I was surprised

by the number of votes cast

tures Exodus Ultima m
and Hitchhikers Guide to

healthy increase In disk— — perhaps people

COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986
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The lead changed bet-
ween these two a total of 14
times and for most of the
voting period they were
never more than a handful
of votes apart. In the end It

was probably the fact that
Exploding Fist was
available for more
machines (C64, Amstrad,
Spectrum and BBC) that

Melbourne House.
Way of the Exploding

Fist was the first and
arguably the best karate

The original C64 version
of Impossible Mission Is

best remembered for It's

digitized speech, evil
laughter and blood curdl-

as^jrou plum-

. . ..cllity but still

in excellent game

r. The Si

animation and evil killer

Wizard, In third place, Is
an interesting game that
adds a different spell to

wGame
' Year
WARD

1st — Impossible Mission
(US Gold)
2nd — Monty on the Run
(Gremlin Graphics)
3rd — Wizard (Ariolasoft)

!
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111

rb

96

Then
prise in this result with
these three producing some
fantastic games In 1985
(Winter Games, Impossible
Mission, Exodus Ultima
in. Way of the Exploding
Fist) but tt

list.

P ss further dt
a few
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16

simulation. You play as a

home international team,
battling fortheTripleCrown
or even the Grand Slam.

The game includes all the
features that you would
expect from this superb
simulation — including an
international league table.

real soccer with complete
multi-colour graphics —
your aim is to become the

holder of the most coveted
trophy — "The World Cup"
Play against a friend or

the computer.

NOWAVAILABLEFOR
COMMODORE C16
AND AMSTRAO 464

LiU ^

"^fohTdropg

SCORE—
OR TRY?

WORLD CUP FOOTBALL
AVAILABLE FOR:

SPECTRUM
to.yo

COMMODORE

MSTRrtD
£7gs

AND WORLD CUP II

COMMODORE
64 £7.95



Will Gyroscope have the success of

Marble Madness? Mike Roberts has
an in-depth look at both games.

this void and said '

1 >

be the game', and the game
was created. And Atari
looked upon the game and
saw that It was good, and
the name of the game was
Marble Madness . . .

Marble Madness took
the arcade world by storm
In the early part of 1985
with Its Incredible music,
amazing graphics and total-

ly original gameplay —
something exceedingly rare
In this day of the million'^

aching shoulders after an
afternoons play (yours
truly Included). Two
players could play at once,
which In Itself Is as rare as

The computer operating
the game Is based on the
latest 16 bit technology and
has a graphics, sound, and
processing power up to that

3 awarded f

e left on the clock
tne end of your run.
The oomputer gam

‘Gyroscope definitely ha

,
and only differ cpe, original g£

will Unforl

.On the Commodore
game, you get full smooth
scrolling over the thirty
screens (only twenty on the
Spectrum and twelve on the
BBC), much harder pro-
blems, and a musioal back-
ground In the spirit of the

COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986
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step pixel by pixel Instead,
I If your gyroscope gets put

on one of these edge pixels
I then there Is only one pixel

or couple of pixels that It

I the one „ , „

I Collision detection (bet-
ween moving objects) Is not

|
all that hot on the Spec-

sr
ravelling along '

side of the track, 1

ay through level
stops, decodes the
is level and starts

a little ragged around the edges

The Amstrad version 1b a
straight copy of the Spec-
trum game although It Is

n you will bour.
with some force, usually
over the edge that you were
trying to avoid.

o actually pass through

Despite this annoying

feature It Is so addictive
that you will keep on play-
ing until you finish It.

There are now five dlf-

Qyroscope available cover-
ing the popular machines
(Spectrum. Amstrad, C64
tape, C64 disk and BBC/
Electron) and each offers
It's players a different
°h

Els" where In t

transmission we h
featured MelbouL...
House's blockbuster, Lord
of the Rings. Lord of the
Rings might be the gan
everyone's talking aboi
but Gyroscope Is the or
that everyone's playing.
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SUBSCRIPTIOM
DON’T MISS OUT! I

Now that you have read this issue of
Computer Gamer and you know how
interesting and invaluable it is, wouldn’t it be
a crime to run the risk of missing a single
thrilling issue?

Well, you don’t have to!

Ifyou order a subscription to Computer Gamer
you will be assured of receiving every issue
through your letter box each month without
the worry involved in rushing to your local
newsagent before all your friends have nabb-
ed the available copies.
Simply fill in the coupon and send it in with

your remittance and sit back and wait for
thrills and excitement to come directly to you

!

Subscription Order Form
Cut out and send to:
Computer Oamer
Info net Ltd.,
Times House,
179 The Marlowes, ^
Hemel Hempstead,
Herts. HP1 IBB.

£16.60 for 12 issues UK
£21.50 for 12 issues overseas surface post
£28.00 for 12 issues USA surface post
£57.00 for 12 issues airmail

r
I am enclosing my (delete as necessry)
cheque /Postal Order / International Money
Order for £
(made payable to ASP Ltd)
OR
Debit my Access Barclaycard *

LL1..I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l !

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss)..

ADDRESS
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In the following pages you
will find all the rules and
Instructions required to
play Assault on Aargon
withtwo new aliens attack-

New Alien — The
Fungus

LTMAULT
MMIM
fmmmm

This month we expand the fantastic
free poster game given away with last

month’s Gamer by adding two new
alien races — a deadly fungus and

Zaroc’s ultimate weapon the Cybertron.

Game designed by Tony Hetherington

cessfully landed then ger-
minates producing 1 to 6
fungi which are placed In a
square that Is either adja-
cent^ to the spore^or the

Movement
The Fungus doesn't move
as such but Instead spreads
across ^the planet attacking

Attack and
Defence

and has a defense strength
Of 25.

Spreading
Each turn the fungus
spreads by adding the
number of extra fungi pro-
duced by each spore to any
square already containing
a fungi or one adjacent to
the fungi or the spore.

The number of fungi

of the colony (this is the
total number of fungi
oounters produced by one
spore) and Is determined by
throwing a dice on the
Spread Table.

Each may produce each
turn (depending on the
result) and so there :

1 Gordon Hamlett.

Note — if a fungus I
spreads so much that the I
fungus counters are ex-

player has the option of
reusing existing counters
(ie part of the fungus dies to I
allow another part of the I

same fungus to grow).

How to win

I

destroy the dome by I
beating Its defence strength I

of 40 by amassing enough I
force around it. The Aargo- I

stop tl

! the spores by I

The Aargonlans <

defeat the F——

-

destoying the
railing the i.

defence droids, lavasnakes, I

megasloths and^remotes.
^

I

fungi In combat will slow
|down the spread but to win 1

the spores must be I
destroyed. Indeed if the I
Aargonlans manage to form
a gap between some fungi I

fungi are
spore then those I

COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986



Missiles — Cost
30 maximum 5

Laser Turrets
Cost 40
maximum 4

Photon Cannons
— Cost 10
maximum 8

astic aroids. They attack with 1
dice any target adjacent to
the Cybertron. They are
divided Into left and right
turrets which shows which
side of the Cybertron they

last
The Fungus — Turn Sequence
Fungus spreads
Fungus attacks.and 2) Fungus attacks.

3) Cavern Critters.
4) Aargonlans explore caverr
5) Aargonlan defences move.
6) Aargonlan defences attack
7) Aargonlans activate new d
B) Slrus wind moves.

iron.

Power units —
Cost 20
maximum 7

Sirus Wind

Game sequence

on Aargon tne ga

ferent alien which poses a
different threat to Aargon
requires a slightly different
turn sequence.
Good luck

New Alien — The
Cybertron

rt foothills. Note
as an alternative the

Aargonlans can set up ex-
actly as they finished a
previous game of Assault

The Cybertron
The Cybertron Is a massive

armed with missiles, lasers
and photon c

....

s the

thinks is
necessary to reach and
destroy the dome.

Each unit of equipment
has a points value which

Setting up

During the game the
Zaroc should only reveal
the required oounters as
neoessary. For example
when a laser turret fires
the appropriate counter
should be turned over.

Cybertron
movement
As mentioned earlier the
Cybertron 's movement Is
determined by the number
of power units It has on-
board (minus one to power
the weapons). When the
Cybertron moves the re-
quired number of power
unit counters should be
turned over on the outout.
It is useful to remember
that only the exact number
of units need be revealed
and that the Cybertron can
move at any speed up to
power unit limit. This
means that If you had 7
units the player could move
the Cybertron up to a max-
imum of 6 squares a turn.
However he may decide to
move at only 3 (revealing 4
counters) saving the extra
speed for a crucial moment

The Cybertron can use

Cybertron Attack

During the attack phase In
each turn the Cybertron

revealing "Se
0
counters°as



The

Cybertron
Defence

Each unit onboard the
Cybertron has a defence
rating which Is printed on
the counter alongside the

proprlate. For example a
laser turret has a defence of

Winning the
Game
The Cybertron wins the
game simply by reaching
the dome where it crushes
It. The Aargonians must
stop It.

Attacking the
Cybertron

The Aargonians don't at-
tack the Cybertron Itself In-
stead they must attack the
Individual weapon and
power units. This they do
through normal combat. If
they win the appropriate

An explosion caused by
the detonation of an ex-
plosive droid results In an
attack of 8 dice against any
Cybertron units that would
be covered by the crater.

Sirus Wind
The Sirus Wind has Its nor-
mal deadly effect on Aargo-
nlan droids, snakes and

the Cybertron.

Game turns
As In The Fungus a new

The Cybertron — Turn Sequence
1) Cybertron moves.
2| Cybertron attacks.
3) Aargonlan defences move.

5) Sirus wind moves.
The

\

L?
Type Attack dice Defence Movement

Eecaan 271
Aargonians 1 3.3,4,6 1
Cavern Critter 1 3,3,4,8,10 1
Lava-snake 2/1 7/3 3/2
Mega-sloth 3/1 9/4 2/1
Defence Droid 2 7.3
Explosive Droid x 5 2
The Dome — 40 —
Remotes 5 50 —

24
M-l Assault Robots 1 4 2
M-2 Assault Robots 1 5 3
M-3 Assault Robots 2 8 3
M-4 Assault Robots 3 10 3
M-5 Assault Robots 3 .12 3

• Fungus Spores 4 25 —
Fungi 1 10
Cybertron Missiles 6 15 —
Cybertron Laser Turrets 3 25 —
Cybertron Photon Oannons 1 15
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AMSTRAD
COMMODORE 64

telephone: 061 832 6633
telex: 669977

Ocean Software Limited

6 Central Street Manchester

tern Software is available from selected branches ofl^.WHSMITH /^fflama.HWtmWTO.lASKTS, Rumbelows.Q
Spectrum Shops and all good software dealers.Trade enquiries welcome.

vas Quasimodo... l|
then came his i
'Revenger., now
you can take aswin
into...



MAIL ORDER
Please state name of game,code number and quantity required. Enclose crosse

cheque/PO made payable to FIREBIRD SOFTWARE All offers are subject to ava

ability Orders are despatched promptly All pnces inclusive ofVAT and postage.

MAIL ORDER: ’FREEPOST FIREBIRD. WELLINGTON HOUSE.
UPPER ST. MARTIN'S LANE. LONDON WC2H 9BR,

LINGTON HOUSE.
.
LONDONWC?H 9 1-379 6755/5626





CURSE

One final thing about be-

1

ing a DM- Ithelps If you oan I

think very quickly on your
feet. No matter how muoh
you plan in advance, It’s a
sure bet that the players
will do something totally
unpredictable (ana usually
stupid — in our last game,
we inadvertantly summon-
ed a demon and ended up
killing ourselves when we
couldn't cope with it. This
ended the game somewhat
prematurely!). If (when)
such a situation arises, you
must decide what chance

eeeding and what the out-

tured your imagination and
you decide that you want to

have a go, you meet your
next problem. What to get.

Small toyshops might onl’p

but they won't necessarily
be what you want and they
might not be able to advise

SSSgSS

science fiction or fantasym
general, then there are lots
of systems available to you.
If you identify more with a
particular hero or period of
history, then there —
games dealing with tl

subjects as well.

Which game you get is a
computer

might m

s°ecia

"

stead and now just the op-
posite happens. You are
confronted with a few
dozen different systems,
modules, supplements,
tables, extra rule books,

8&.'sy,
‘.i.r

d
r;

endless. Where do you
begin? How do you learn it

all? Do you need it all? Oan
you afford it all?

what type of game
>se, it depends en-
1 your own par-
istes. If you enjoy

again, you may not be very
good at inventing new
monsters all the time and
would appreciate a book
detailing 300 different
types. As a rule of thumb,
the more bits and pieces
there are for a game, the
more popular It is.

What’s Available

Fantasy Games
I suppose if you asked

people off the street to
name and RPG, the chanoes
are they would answer
Dungeons and Dragons.
D+D is the daddy of them
all, the one that started
everything. It has
undergone many changes
and is now available in two

6uide —
Monster Manual. These
three will keep you quiet

° Both DtD and AD + D
have considerable support
in the form of modules and
playing aids and they are
quite likely to be the only

COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986



RPGs stooked by your local
toyshop.

There are however many

Science Fiction

world of Gloran-
— - large following

and many players prefer Its

to those,m D +Th Tunnels

blunder typ^of 'game* ItB
about to be re-released by
-orgl books and features a
large number of solo adven-

Dragon Warriors. This Is
one of the cheapest games
around at £1 .75 per volume
and has been getting some
“nod reviews.

For Tolkien devotees.
,,-ere Is the Middle Earth
Role Playing game. This Is a
relatively new arrival but It
already has a fanatical
ollowlng and has a lot of
beautifully produced
modules available for It.
Also well packaged is
mother newcomer,
Iragonroar which comes
complete with a solo game

assette. Thieves World
i you a chance to play a

-—y for a change. A sup-
ilement Included In the

you convert
to nine other

If you prefer spaceships tc
Hying carpets and lasr
morning stars, then h
a list of games for you to
consider.

One of the original SFKes was Traveller and it
dll going strong today

with Plenty of^ scenarios

local games

and supplements to

(though I haven

M

Star Trek,
--•J role playing game may
be Just the thing for you.
There is also a game
Rlngworld based on the
popular novels by Larry
Niven. Other titles you may
come across are Star Fron-
tiers and Spaoe Master.

Other Games

then the following are cur-
rently available: Doctor
Who, Conan (there are also
Conan modules available
for AD + D), James Bond,
Michael Moorcock's Elrlc

What do you get
and what does it

cost?

With the exception of
AD + D, all the above games
come in a boxed set. Typical
contents might be two or
*' — ,— ...

|Qne jQp
r the DM)

few reference "sheets and
perhaps some cardboard
figures or floorplans.

Y 1986 COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986



MAGICIANS

CURSE

boxes and starter sets.
Check to see whether you
will need any special dice,

these are not often Included
as It means that VAT has to

be charged on the whole
package. Supplements and
playing aids can be left well
alone until you have a good
grasp of the •*

Prices vary wildly
course but expect to _

£7-15 If a game is produce
In the UK or £15-23 If It

imported
' " — '

large books

modules^suaily oost'ls-l
depending on complexity.

friends and see what type
of things they are in-
terested In. There must be
something in the above list

that appeals to you and
them. RPGs really are good

Mindshadow
Activision’s adventure that
poses you the problems of
who you are, and where
you are Is now available on

Amstrad, and clTSe
for only £8.95.

The original C64 disk
version cost nearly £20 but
featured a fiendishly dif-

ficult adventure and ex-
cellent graphics.

Mickey’s Space
Adventure

Mouse and Pluto
quest to find the
the legendary

^The game Is supplied
two disks and is designed
educate as well as entertc

Adventure style co
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ipplied c
...

LEAVE THE REST BEHIND

FIREBIRD SOFTWARE WELLINGTON HOUSE
UPPER ST MARTIN S LANE LONDON WC2H9DL



Lord
op the

VZings
Adventurers everywhere
have been waiting for the

game based on Tolkiens
classic the Lord of the

Rings. Gordon Hamlett
takes an in depth look at

Melbourne Houses sequel

to the Hobbit and decides

its worth the wait.

gold bringL —
memories; if you —
sleepless nights trying to

escape from the pale
bulbous eyes or working
out how to get out of the
goblin's dungeon, then you
are obviously a devoted fan
of Melbourne House's
superb adventure game,
The Hobbit. Almost as soon
as It was released, people
wanted to know IfMH were
going to do Lord of the
Rings and when It would be
ready. Well, they did and It

Is.

Or rather, the first part

of It Is. Such Is the complex-
ity of Tolkien's master-
piece, there is no way that

It could be compressed into

one program. So, as the
book Is In three volumes, so
will the game be and part
one of LOTR follows the plot

of book one — The Fellow-

ship of the Ring.
The package (which 1b

the thickest that 1 have
come across at Just under
2Vi Inches) contains a copy
of the book, a 32 page In-

struction book and two
cassettes. The game is split

Into two parts which oan be
played Independently
although it la recommend-
ed that you complete part
one first as there are cer-

tain objects and characters

ss bind them' ’ as the

three). It has considerable
powers, such as making the

bearer Invisible when worn
but be warned, the more
you use It, the more you
will fall under Its evil spell.

Sauron has discovered that
the ring and
wants it back.

task alone. Three of y
friends agree to help you.

id Pippin

that could prove useful to

you. There is also a begin-
ners version included so
that you oan Introduce
your little brother or sister

(or mum and dad!) to the

Joys of adventuring.
You play the part of

Frodo — a hobbit. You have
been given a magic ring by
Bilbo Baggins (the one that
he found In the book/game
The Hobbit). You must
destroy it by taking it to
Mordor, home of the evil

Sauron. It is the master
ring of the twenty magic
rings fashioned In ancient
times. "One ring to rule
them all, one ring to find
them, one ring to bring



Part two sees you for-
ding the river with the
Black Riders trying to stop
you as you head towards
Elrond in RivendeU. There,
you gain some travelling
companions as you make
your way through Morla in
the Misty Mountains
towards Lothlorien,
fighting water monsters

criminal story

in Rlvendel]

have to make your way to
the town of Bree meeting
perhaps en route Farmer
Maggot, Merry, Tom
Bombadil and Strlder

t

at

uel

des



:

cond problem Is that not a
great deal of action hap-
pens to *-

As far as the first pro-
blem Is concerned, the
game creates a good at-
mosphere but there are one
or two exceptions. Consider
this location description.
"You are in a dimly lit

room crammed with
various beings drinking
and dancing to the music of
an Incredibly loud heavy
metal ore band." I dread to
think what Professor
Tolkien would have
thought of that which Is

more suitable to the parody
Bored of the Rings than the
real thing.

The first adventure does
not contain many difficult
problems to be solved but
there are a large number of
locations to be explored.
Mapping must be done very
carefully. At the time of
writing, I have eleven
sheets of foolscap covered
with assorted bits of maps

started off feeling that it all

lacked substance but it

builds to a fine climax and
the midnight oil was soon
"‘“mg low. Part two suf-

from none of this. You
are straight Into the action
and everything moves at a
great pace.

You spend a lot of time
In the adventure Interac-
ting with other characters.
* — uo wi;: ’A,

uttlon go-

ale 'to do a given task

^
as “8ay to Sam ‘Take

getting
fers fro

s depending
f the request
' Is at the

needs t
eat regularly and you will
always be on the lookout
for your next meal. How
characters behave depends
on how well fed they are.
Things tend to go quite
slowly on screen especially
If you have 8 or 9
characters present and the

The game supports an
excellent vocabulary of
some 800 words but some
of the verbs that the In-
struction book says are
understood do not appear
to be so. For example, you
have no Idea of how well
you are doing because the

replied that
possess It. Of course, when
I tried to verify the bug In
the next game, it did not
happenl I suspect that was
with the Hobbit, people will

be writing In for a longtime

that is wrong.
Some of the locations are

Illustrated, but It Is hard to
Imagine why as the pic-
tures are few and far bet-
ween and of a much pi

J
uallty than t'

:obblt and tney aaa
nothing to the atmosphere.
There are quite a few pic-
tures In the beginnersKe, which Is fair enough.

t of these disappear in
part one, and I have not yet
come across any In part

The beginners game Is

an excellent Idea to give

Ku a gentle Introduction to
3 noble art of adventur-

iu have to do Is to

h poorer
e In the

lng. All you
get Frodo i

All the problems have been
simplified c- — —*



cassette dis

Free with Bounder Metabolis.

Is it a man, is it a bird?

Commodore 64/128 version only)

3-B-fi-eOU/lD Tq BE
BO levels of fun make this torture excellent value

% money. Nova rating. Definitely one of those
st another go' games. Game of the month

" - Computer Gamer

he most compulsive game I'

wed. If you don't buy it you'll never
w what you've missed." says Gary
n.Zzap! 64. Gold Medal Award.

B% overall.

£12.95



Dungeon
Dressing
Gordon Hamlett follows up last

month’s 100 million adventure plots
with tables to generate an adventure
dungeon.

1
Here as a follow up, are
some methods of creating a
dungeon to set your story

The tables are mostly
self explanatory, but there
are a couple of ground
rules. The most Important
of these Is to use your com-
mon sensei If you only have
room for a 20 x 20 ft
chamber and the tables
generate one of 40 x 50,
then obviously

;

e paper. If
id's Law saj

Iso, start
. — centre of
If you dont.

—„„ will double back
themselves and go off
edgel Finally, you will

1 It easier If you start off
i large room. Remember

out location descriptions,
refer to previous and future
Dungeon Dressing articles.

-ies straight < 10-6
Turns left (10-30 ft)

Turns right (10-30 ft)

20 Special — see table 2

TABLE 2: PASSAGES — SPECIA

8 Other trap — see table 20
9 Stairs up
10 Stairs down

TABLE 3: LOCATION OF DOORS IN PASSAGES

Double doors

Secret door
One way door
Locked door
Magically locked door

TABLE 5: SPACE BEHIND DOORS

Passage left
Passage right
Passage front
Passage left and right— front

, right and front
8-11 Square shaped room — see table 6
12-19 Rectangular room — see table 7
20 Unusual shaped room — see table 8

TABLE 6: SQUARE SHAPED ROOMS

COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986



TABLE 7: RECTANGULAR SHAPED ROOMS

1-2 10x20 ft

4-5 20x30 ft

10 40 x 60 ft

TABLE 8: UNUSUAL SHAPED ROOMS

Regularj>ol;

thatflts
SESVn

TABLE 9: NUMBER OF EXITS IN ROOM — APART
ONE ENTERED BY

Sr°ee

SECT'
TABLE 11: LOCATION OF DOORS IN A ROOM

i “wa
4 sugars

jE 12: CONTENTS OF ROOM

Human living quarters — see table 13

MoS
a
ter”°ato"- see triers

866 181,16 14

3 Place of worship — see table 16
[14-18 Empty

Pool/fountaln/rlver

ADVENTURE

,C*y
'7P&

TABLE 16: PLACES OF WORSHIP

1 Altar
2 Chapel

4 Catacombs
5 Crypt
6 Oracle

TABLE 17: WHETHER A ROOM CONTAINS TREASURE

E 18: TYPE OF TREASURE

TABLE 13; LIVING QUARTERS

Kltchen/dlnlng area
Bedroom/sleeping quarter
Llving/recreatlon areas
Washroom

TABLE 14: WORKING QUARTERS

Armourer

Thlevesgiiild
Torture chamber

Laboratory
Library
Healer

TABLE 15: MONSTER’S LAIR

The type of monster depends entirely on what sort of

Rlems you have set In your adventure. There might
lbes of monsters such as ores and goblins which

have colonised part of the dungeon. Creatures l „
’ of human masters eg Several bugbears guarding
1. There Is the normal dungeon detritus of rats

and spiders. The undead may be recruiting for ai
be trying to earn his own living ai— ...lght Just bf * — J-~ -

—

no-one else di
e might Just be ferocious dragons 1

Weapon
Food/dri

used later In the quest

Locked container
Trap
Magic spell
Being disguised/hidden
Scorpion etc Inside container
Nothing

E 20: TRAPS

Falling blocks of stone
Shifting wall/portcullis

S&eplng^as

Trapdoor/chute
Teleport ^

^

T 39
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Telephone: 061-832 6633
l Telex: 669977 Oceans G
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4 BfENTURE

\i OVERTURE
R'E'hM'M

:ltlplayer g

(which Is full of plrhana)
variety. The parser only
checks the first three let-

The atmosphere created
by the game Is minimal. In
the multlplaj

twful.
being sent out of

the room whilst five other
people make nine moves
each holds little attraction.
8orry CRL. I didn't like this

PLANET RATINGS

MAGICIANS

CURSE



MAGICIANS

CURSE
part of the Silicon Dream
trilogy^ In paradise.

"

beautiful plants bu
you look for a way o
bite Into an apple revealing
a worm that grows ana
grows until It smashes
through the garden wall.
Although this Is just one of
the many dreams available

Paradise you realise
meaning — you
out of the "part‘‘paradise" that

galaxy after galaxy.

supposed to be im
-B to break
but nobody
•vhy should t

In paradise,
attempts



ADVENTURE

graphics
as an added bonus creditoi

the game Includes a multi- F.nnnh i

tasking facility so that you
can continue adventuring
as the pictures are drawn!
You begin the game

totally broke and so your

cash. This can be obtained
from the hospital by selling
some of your non-essential
body parts. Although

as you will soon run up
debts. Owe too much and
you’ll be arrested and
recycled to pay off yourm—- Everything in

eluding the police conse-
quently you will probably
be fined quite frequently.

It took me hours to get
anywhere In the game and
that was with the free hint



I

1

s 3 Gold oontlnue their
rles of All American

I adventures with a detective
I thriller called Masquerade.
I In It you play a detective on
I the trail of a Mr Big. Unfor-
I tunately the trail goes dead.
I Then suddenly your hopes
1 ~ re fired by the discovery of

ne of his hoods who you
•all to a seedy hotel. The
dventures begins with you

|
crouched over his crumpl-

. tzling
nessage and his

^

•
'Kill

S
hone, complete with
omb, which is for

S
ooohooo, a zoo populated
y a violent guard and

psychotic popcorn s*’“

any i . ......
your last dollar 1

guard to let you In.
The game Is Illustrated

beautifully by
graphics (slml
those In Luc
that can be turned off
should you hear any text
only fanatics approaching.

Actually solving the
game will require sor-
time though. The all t.

.

brief Instruction leaflet
provides some clues In It

"some of the verbs an
nouns you might try" set
tlon. This will start you ol

s It will als



Spectrum and Amstrad
R.R.P. £8.95

DURELL sales dept.
Castle Lodge. Castle Green, Taunton TA1 4AB



Defend the spoils of the famous gold
rush, guard the riches hidden behind the
walls of the West Bank. Desperate characters
plan and scheme their way to the gold,
bloodthirsty gunmen try to blast their way to
instant fortune but watch out for the innocent
bystanders - a stray shot will harm your
reputation for ever. Keep a keen eye on the
horizon and your trigger finger poised for action -
the law of the West is still the law of the gun.

Game
to fcrj

by fo:

Wh
gan

betw
playe
the

Playe

who

;

all th
Tb

possl

fant.
gala>

r;i
Chari
playe

Sp<

KJC

fng

El
it

ly oi

chea
Now

a £1

Gremlin Graphics Software Limited Alpha House. 10 Carver Street. Sheffield SI 4FS. Tel: (074Z) 753423



If you’ve followed our Play
by mall series from the
start or just started reading
Gamer here’s your chance
to try an exciting new hob-
by for only a £1 .

What are PBM
games?

style games that are played
between hundreds of
players spread throughout
the country, If not the
world.

player send their orders to
oentral Games Master (GM)
who processes the turn and
sends out game reports to
all the players.
The games that are

possible using this system
are as varied as the com-
panies that run them and
range from tribe based,
fantasy adventures *-

ss full of

. i
Start the New Year by playing a PBM
game. Computer Gamer and KJC
games offer you the chance to try one
for only a £1.

Special Offer

railed It's a Crime and pits
you as a gangland boss try-
ing to get control of an
American city. Unfor-
tunately about 500 other
bosses nave the same plan
so you'll soon find a need
for^your^Jangs oMUtmen.^

ly cost only £6 for 8 turns
malting It one of the
cheapest games to play.
Now we are offering you
the chance to try It for only

Important
Taking advantage of this of-

fer does not commit you to
play a full game of It's a
Crime. If you haven’t en-
joyed playing by the end of
your turns then you can
quite simply drop out of the
game,

This we feel Is unlikely
and If you decide to con-
tinue playing the cost will
revert to the usual 8 turns
for £8,

•se.
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wrrrrni
LPLIXES

More help for ailing
adventurers plus news of
the first British PBM
convention.

re to commit myself to
game that could las

J

Henry Gall, Brighton.

Answer: Your letter Is
typical of many that we

began PBM UpdateS?June®
Choosing a PBM game

nuch the same as choosli
in adventure, look

plenty to choose from.

Most PBM companies

orders.
speolal
pie the result of a battle)
that can occur without war-
ning.

When you Join a game

I have read youi .

articles on PBM games with
great Interest -- J --

predate how they can be
more complex and en-
joyable than computerised
adventure games. My pro-

should be avoided If

you and there^s

>f war- £1.26
details a

perhaps be a gangland
leader In KJC's new game
called It's a Crime.

It's a Crime has been
specially written as a game
'or people new to PBM gam-
lg and as euoh Is less oom-
licated and cheaper to
lay. We at Gamer have

S Pl
1

because I am carrying toe
much equipment. But If 1

.bout £10 and is mainly for
onvenlence only so you
lon’t have to send money

' lme you send in your

n Trollope, Sheffield.

Dear TT,
I know It came out ages ago
but I am still stuck In
Artlo's Golden Apple.

'

can't get past the ghost

yourself to playing it to Its
conclusion and you can.
dropout If you find you
don’t like It. Obviously this

Answer: Turn j
e ghost can't

e -you. It's as simple as

British PBM convention
that Is to be held on
February 16th at Islington
Town Hall In London. The

In Infoeom’_
It says to pay In gol
when I give It the gold
found In the fountain,
throws It back saying 1

Kim Hartfleld, Leicester.

[et past the Troll
.'s Wishbringer?

’old but
Id that I

PBM companies and
gamers and to sign up for a
game. Especially since the
companies will be offering

InT.lng up for a gi

' '
'

; In and further
available from

tne snow organiser Mike
McGarry, 2 David Court,
Lansdown Road, London
N17 9XW.

gold’s
1 laefy gave you
for another purpose.

Mr A. Mackey of Plymouth
wants any help we can give
on Hutchinson’s excellent

tocol.
1. Look up th

"Telephone". Thisilephone". This gives
you three numbers, th-
most Important of which
the early stages Is that of
the Blenheim offl

MOD, Foreign and Cabinet.
This gives you a list of peo-
ple who heJ

documents
copier. Using

able

JgUj
) narrow down
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UnitSoft B S S
Freepost (No Stamp Required)
Dagenham. Essex. RM8 1BR.

We deal exclusively with the Einstein.

Our selection of Leisure Software
will keep even the Keenest Games

Player Happy!!

For our Fully Comprehensive price

list please write to the above address
or phone 01 595 9938.

BSS. . .where service comes first. .

.

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE



^ Telep

I**

Witness

Membership Number

(If not applicable, why not?)
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BINDERS
FOR YOUR VALUABLE
COLLECTION OF
COMPUTER GAMER / £5.2o\

MAGAZINES \ !
SMART -SASY TO USE
•TOP QUALITY

GOOD BTyiTIE

From the legendary co-creator of
THE DUNGEONS & DRAGONS GAME”

GARYGYGAX
and the associate producer of
THE TRANSFORMERS SERIES™

FLINT DILLE

Comes a new series of solo

role-playing adventures

HERO’S CHALLENGE™

TOBiuvBiouafl
GAMEBOOK™

First three gamebooks out now in
Corgi paperback

m



PAA.D.
We have 25 MAD games up for grabs
in our easy to enter competition.

jg Jr- “ m

,5 S»

I
~

A
*

Vi
UP

Mastertronios marvell
MAD range of budget games
has dramatically improved
the quality of budget
games. Now here's your
chance to win one along
with a Mastertronic
T-shirt.
The games on offer

include Spellbound (Spec-
trum, Amstrad) arcade
adventure that we featured
last month, Its sequel
Knight Tyme, a superb C64
game called the Last V8, the
latest addition to the range,
‘ ‘

' )r of Magic and finally

m
S c

1A
How to Enter
All you have to do is study
the graphics of the
characters in Spellbound
and decide which ones
match the following
character names. Then
write your answers on the
entry form along with your
name, address and detail of
which game and T-shirt

like to
For example if you

hought^that^ character^A

next to A on the entry

/ Computer Gamer MAD Competition, No.l Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

• Character A Character B Character C

/ I would like a Spellbound (Spectrum/Amstrad) /Knight
. Tyme (Spectrum) /Last V8 (C64)/Master of Magic (C64)/
I Heroes of the Golden Talisman (C64) MAD game

I and a small / medium / large / extra large T-shirt. /
/ (delete as applicable). *

I Kama /

/
“““

I

I I

I I

l I
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COIMP
WWIMlIB
Konami have been up to their old
tricks again with an excellent game
called ‘Nemesis’. Mike Roberts and
Eric Doyle investigate.

COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY
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A bumper hints this month as we explain

about those Christmas presents. Let Mike
Roberts and Graeme Devine tell the story . . .

zaggini
track

j

ig sections of 1

of that

an audible signal Is heard.
Going through these areas

reduce the amount of radia-
tion reoelved.

In one or two places
there Is a choice of routes,
plan oarefully, because the
shortest route may be the
most radioactive.

This section needs a lot
of map making, and the

) goes

wards. I'll leave the details

d you're
tne reel of the game.

To start with you are out
In space, this Is before you
get Into the cavern. Saucers

wave is destroyed, you will

get an accessory pod. The
first wave starts at the top
right of the screen. Move
yourself to about one third
of a screen length from the
right of the screen and line
yourself up with the bright

along
t
the^screei

manoeuverlng speed, at

drop down to about tl

same distance from the be
tom and right hand side of

strlng^of

is, until you :

vaves of three. These are

eliminated •

these (Ignoring everything
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follow _
the pat-

et up for

filling up again, sw-
and down scything
ay through with the
nd picking up pods,
ind this time, the

— should appear with
ground batteries to deteryou

small R2D2-llke
A cluster of these

- will appear on theaof the cavern at the
n. Blast these and one
>oda should appear.

nd you should get

e top

it first ir

t check
le you

te charging through
a combine harvester,

everything Just disappears.
After this the patterns

. -,s. Watch the
_ie top of the screen.

Often It will yield a pod, but
you have to go so far back
to pick it up, that a baddle
can get you from the rear.
Whilst attacking robots. It

Is worth knowing that you
can fly underground!

After the cavern ycfu will
come to a pair of volcanoes,
the game will stop with you
between the two peaks. And

end S11888 what happens next?
It the ”P' y°u guessed It, the

volcanoes erupt. Initially
to the

boulders cannot get

the eruption sub-
id the mothership

you You
f

must avolTthese
blasts and knock out the

fZ panels In the centre of the

single ‘C™! of the ship. From this

vervthlnd l*"s UP 10 you

COMPUTER OAMER FEBRUARY 1



curately as many of the
easy targets as possible.

network defences, the tri-

syncs (magenta) are the
easiest, the best idea Is to
line up just left of centre,
and blast as many as possi-- oomedoifr

fe°v

U
el.

0£

Sentinel planets, normally
indicating a higher
technology area. The best
bet with these Is to plok
them off a few at a tune.
You have to shoot thirty to
j>ass through to the next

Tlie Mlrobs (yellow) are

anywhere, they
very fast, this makes them
nigh on impossible to get
through, and with thirty

no-one ever lives to tell the
tale of seeing them. Your

the centre of the screen,

wherelhe attackers can kill

forget hit/miss r
fire constantly, £

are very lucky, y<

option,
P
can give away some

clues as to the positions of
Sentinel Bases, remember
that the first system is
meant for practice, so there
are no Bases around there,
in fact the closest Base to

ty eight, planet two. This Is

also a fairly easy map set-

T*0oo

I

distan

The gr
visible
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The rotofoils skim the grid
surface. Each has two-axis
thrusters and can cruise
along an axis at a velocity

feature has

SS

S

i"«S

This"'

Ballblazer. the simplest.

3 date

when i

Today It it

every llfefc ./Shin
reception area of •„

ethernet.

The rules are simple,
three minutes, two players.

To help you on your way
the esteemed position of

Masterblazer, lets look at
—‘-up of the game

«n squares (fifty
per second. They are
capable of facing one of
four directions, and can
perform "rotosnaps 1

', a
high speed ninety degree
turn. Rotofoils maintain

rotating the circular foo£
pad to counteract the forces
on the cab, thus conserving
angular momentum. Roto-
snap is initiated auto-
matically by an on-board
computer to keep the
rotofoil facing the ball.

Each rotofoil has a

rustically refleots
a
al?

U
ob-

Jects at a distance of two
squares (ten metres) on a

a%

full points.Vy^thls*
Pull back with the ball until

The Ballblazer grid is

side.

. Each

Th^Md" Is "fifty -five

i

The pullfield will i

‘• ate when the ball is or

—. only just

the ba|
t

|

h
tn
b0

ol
nS

't wm'b'*
0'"'

vnorlf!?!
allows

y°uv shl ugh w be B

W stoo !he

3 (tWO hundred
id seventy five metres by

The grid is on an

.
pull I

he pullfield

Of !

i ball to
ball

This curvature
object two metres

,H} Wares (ei(

diameter away from the
bumpfleld, on the opposing
players goal side. The
rotofoil with rotosnap tc

face the ball. The putlfielc
requires energy to work.

your button down as you
approach the ball, this
means that you can go

rotofoils
SffSK

electro-boundary,
erous Each „rifl

1 away from the by letting him nudge y
backside forcefield and at
the same time fire your
ball, you will be pushed
baok Into the other rotofoil,

198*IcOMPUT1COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986

and, because all collisions
are elastic, after the colli-
sion, he will be going
backwards, and yc

telligenc
sudden

that your fired.“ very good for

^
in't handle the

i Masterblazer

a good defense is

•y player.
If you are chasing the

other player, don't get
caught behind him, jam
him from the side, and
blast at the ball, when you

ball, but remember the
player will try to do

ly the same, so you
to be fast.

You can tell the best time
i blast by the buzzing
>und that the forcefields
tuse, the louder the buzz,
le more interference your

race-off always have
your stick pushed forward,
move out, and capture the
ball. Don't blast the s<
that you get the ball,
until yout rotosnap ar
to face the goal,
towards It remembering

goalt
In th

keep In front of the
..Ibeams that you can see
the opponents display.

isna^pping m

much more natural, dor
try to fight a rotosnap 1

plunging backwards

When’playing advanced
droids remember that they

o is over. So use

Agroundyou gal
towards the ball. A
the ball appears move for-
ward, and to the side
towards the ball, this will
ensure that you' get tc

When you are up close to
he boundary, and you
lave the ball, to get back to
*•" —

--?e point range, push

u are really good,
l dribble the ball,
done by keeping

also confuses the othei
player, since he wll
rotosnap twice, and will no'
know where he Is facing.

Let play commence
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MMISSIOM
that anything that you

programmed Is up to our standards?
We are looking for programs to publish for

following maohines: Commodore 64, VIC, C16, Plus/4,

Spectrum, Orlc/Atmos, Atari 400, 600XL, 800, 800XL.
65XE, BBC, Eleotron, Amstrad and TI-99/4A (BASIC or

Extended).
All programs should be recorded on tape as many

times as possible and at the most reliable b '

(where applicable). No printed listing Is necessL..,

can do our own except in the case of the TI-99/4A where
a listing produced on a computer printer Is absolutely

~
i handwritten or typed listings i

oeptable.
Any tape must be clearly marked with the program

lame your name, the machine It Is Intended for, a
_ J

your address.



tw WAVOfTmtiGBS
Coming soon on Spectrum 48K,Amstrad

& Commodore 64/128



tive in the Vietnamese
Jungle.

Your are dropped to the
south of the suspected
camp and have to fight
your way through the
Jungle past enemy guards.
Your CO's orders are quite
precise, don’t engage the
enemy and don't attempt a
rescue. You disobey the
firot of these orders when

it down your first vic-

tim. The second goes as wi
when you find your o._
buddy tied to a bamboo
cross in the POW camp.

You start your mission
with three weapons, a self-

repeating knife and normal
and explosive arrows. On
your route you will also
find a macnine gun and a
b°

It's beeUxfstart with one

your mission will end.
Your choice of weapons

is displayed at the bottom
of the screen which
overlays part of the Jungle

According to the packag-
ing the game Includes a
million square feet of
Jungle (to scale) but most of
the action takes plaoe
around the POW camp.

Onoe you’ve found a way
into the camp, past the
barbed wire and gun
towers, you must cut your
buddy free then escape to a
helioopter north of the
camp then return as a hero
to rescue.the others.

Unfortunately, up to

>. But
for aafter a quick pause

dead hero another B
lookallke is ready to take
his place.
Having played Who

Dares Wins and Commando
before reviewing this game
I was expecting Just more
of the same but the choice

-0s
interesting features.

White Dwarf —I _ I This is a small dying star that
far from it’s best. Any slmll
ss may lack lasting appeal.

Bright Star — i—i Like your sun, games given tt
l ~ I-. —

ill be bright and 1

I lg£

|—|
LI

Hk- .
gent life.

r—
|
Brighter than a bright star such a

l-Q-l game will have an outstanding

^ If you see a game with a Nova
rating you should immediately—>- — • and buy it. Novas a—

' spectacular and Cf
ghbouring planets
e ultimate in s

ms
firs
bably f

then buy the i

then buy the game!
' lthougn at first nebulae loc
-, ”ht and interesting they are :

constructed totally from h
Beware of any game c__._

this symbol as you will pro-
find it disappointing.

Planet ratings Game symbols.

Planet ratings are marks JPi®8®
out of five for specific areas J

vl'ich category the gam
of a game. These include belongs In. It is howeve
Originality, graphics, use P°«^bl

,

e '°r « £

*

e ’

ofj»«m, ul nlu. tor gg» SK iZS’J
,w symbol will appear by th

Graphics —
I

Graphics amazi

Use of machine
the game pus
maohines hardware tc

Simulatloi

Strategy

Sports

Wargame.

Number

Si

linlmum/maxlmum M

ISrequired/optional.
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RENEWS

0 t
In the game based on thi
ooln-op Bank Panic you:

S is to take money iron
hardworking people o

"
ft City and protect it frorr
e outlaws. Such Is the lift

«K‘
lar by the

One of the games nine

each door and you have
take the money from a

tlzen or shoot an outlaw
fore he shoots you. Shoot
atlzen and you lose one of
iur three lives.
This continues with the

doors opening and closing

J

Uiea at an alarming rate presen-
hng you with split-second

KTfl decisions whether to take
deposit or deposit

lead In them,
ce you've collected
>y from all twelve— you’ve completed the

first phase. Complete 9
. * I phases and you're halfway
3 ^ - through the game.^ * In between phases you

be dealt with quickly but
the real trioky ones are the
characters like Julius who
may give you some gold or
he may shoot you. The
temptation is there to kill
him as soon as you see him
(remembering how he shot
you in the last game) only
to lose a life for shooting an
Innocent man. The other
danger is if you ignore him
to deal with some other
doors you’ll probably be
gunned down.

The game sounds almost

takes advantage of
brilliant fractal-like
graphics used in Fractulas
and Koronls Rift.

To those amongst you
who don’t know what the
‘“'s means, that included

until I looked it up, the
rd eidolon (pronounced

i-do-lon) means "an Image

and caves, inhabited
by musical monsters, the

dragon. Your craft has a
temperature gauge to tell

d doesn't really
of this game, but who later.

IRY 1986 COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986



This game also suffers

the same problems as Frac-

tulas. It does get a bit

tedious after a while,
however it is the best three-

dee maze game I have ever

seen. The animation of the

monsters is very good, and
in particular the dragon is

very menacing. For once,

the game also sounds very
realistic as well, your ears

are confronted with a deep
growl of a dragon who
doesn’t look very happy,
rather than the usual laser

A good game, but per-

haps a little bit slow. GD

PLANET RATINGS

Originality
Graphics •*•••
Use of machine •••
Value for money

The aliens and hulls— , e much bet-
finlte shape
, this helps

give tne game more pur-

pose. Joystick response is—— confusing, I
that it's awful,

y good
The section onboard

your own ship, when the

machines are analysed is

superb, a robot looks at

everything as it passes

along a conveyer belt he
can even take the stuff to

bits for you, the animation
is well layed out, and
thoughtfully sequenced.

The levels of difficulty

are changed when ^you

ship, each level of difficulty

is called a rift, the only dif-

After a while of playing
the game, you can t help

thinking that the game is

exactly the same as Frac-
tulas. with a different

storyline. If you liked Frao-

tulas, you will love this, if

you are about to buy Frac-

tulas, buy this instead, it's

much better. GO

This game torn„ is the first of

uie second lot of games
from Lucasfllm, the first

two being Ballblazer and
Fractulas, once again, the

graphics are stunning,
unreal comes to mind.

The game is ready a se-

quel to Fractulas, only it

looks like a quick-plot
change has taken place.

You play the part of a
“techno-scavenger”, hun-
ting around trying to find

COMPUTES GAMES PEBBUABY 19M



In days of old when knights
were bold and Barons
weren’t eleoted, how their
days would end would all
depend on which Icon
they’d selected? Yes, Evil
Crown is an loon driven
strategy game set In the
Middle Ages,

this game is that there are a
huge number of variables
to consider and you are
given no help at all as to
what Initial strategy to
follow. The combat se-
quences are also rather un-
satisfactory. This is a pity
because I feel the deep
down, there Is a very good

PLANET RATINGS

Starting off as a Baron,
the idea of the game is to
seize any slightest ohance
of power presented to you
Mid work your way slowly
up the social ladder until
you become king. This
generally Involves being
nastier than everybody
slae, but take care. One
lake step and you could
lind your head parting
company with your neck.

icons which show how well
you are doing in varying
aspects suoh as fame, trade
and loyalty,

only aotion part of the game
where you try to unseat
your opponent as he does
likewise to you. How well
you do and what sort of
show you put on affects
many deolstons. After the
tourney, you may be called
to battle, or your peasant's
may revolt. You then see
the results of the year's
harvest and get details of
the year's Income and

Originality •

Graphics
Use of machine
Value for mone

STAR RATING
Bright Star

shoot down

one the few occasions I
reached sixteen hits, the
game took me straight into
the high score table. In-
cidentally, it is extremely
unrealistic to require a
specific number to be shot
down. An opposing force
would send in say 36
torpedo planes and when
they have all fired their
weapons, that would be It.

Overall, this is not one of

S
uicksilva's better games.
; lacks the excitement of

Beach-head and you can't
help but feel that you’ve
seen it all before. O.H.

displayed —

for one phase

keeping

Infamy) by

Evil Crown
C64, Spectrum
Mind Games (Argus Press
Software)
19.99

Supplier:

Title:

Computer:
Supplier:
Price:

Death Wake
Spectrum
Quicksilva

0H ?

The scene now switches
to an overhead view of the
Undaunted and two accom-
panying mine sweepers.
The first attack wave Is

torpedo planes with subse-
quent ones featuring
minefields, torpedoes,

ol boats and destroyers
>efore you’re allowed a
iraok at the factory.

presented with a map
showing the position of
gour forces and the

take your finger off the but-
ton, you can move your
ships and try and dodge the
torpedoes. This is quite an

J takes some practis-
ing. You.
can only take one hit
sinking whilst you ct
vive three — Just

ie ships, d
3 and pr!

doing well in the tour-
naments. You start off In
the year 1160 and must set
the levels for tax, tolls,
scutage (how much you pay
the King to stop him nick-
ing your militia etc). You
must also decide how much



wall as being different col-

ours, are also different

shapes to further add to the
complication. Some careful

>-3 needed if

indicators,
damage ana energy.
Damage can be repaired,

but only at the expense *'

mapping wll

Another couple of lives o:

PLANET RATINGS

Extra packs of
can be found lying
There are also many
Items to be collected

r own fault for

ing sucked .

Brainstorm's
Brainstorm Is the title of

a new budget arcade adven-
ture from Bubblebus, You
play Robin Banks and you— it try and escape from

•
' lndred

.lastles

shape of wheels, pterodac-
tyles and carnlverous fish

hoii bent, nn stopping
blast them

find the appropriate key

e aforemen

Id fifty sc i of m

B
Olympic Decathlon is

those games which*

sports,°but cannot find tlie good, and there is

o realistic a

advertlsei
game become-
exciting, when It oomes to

the 100 meter dash, as you

some of the
ended up mal
old mistakes in the game 8

what I ended up doing c

school athletics.
Anyway, I must confess

that I am not really a lover
of athletics, and even less at

sports simulations, but this

game has got me hooked,
perhaps because the gamem

number of diffe

to play from, normally
ranging between running,
jumping and throwing
snorts.
The graphics are very

which, I
,.ot be turned

. __ quite loud,
ouldn't recommend it for

idnight playing.
^

esH

first seem Impossible, tl....

don't go for It. but I'm I

hooked and I don’t even I

like competing sports,
janyway, must dash, I m I

competing In the 100 mi
race this afternoon.

PLANET RATINGS

but Shotput, c.

Discus, are by comparison
quite easy. Hurdles and
Long Jump are also quite
difficult, but, by far the
hardest are Pole Vault and
High Jump, which require
very precise action . . . still

still have: able ti

“1,[f you have a Joystick,
Wien I would strongly
recommend that you use it.

as the keys come under
some hefty bashing. You

[ul9 f A

Space Doubt
Commodore 64
CRL

I
ibod (the token
lorwegian) and Maj Under-
pant have been digest"* —

“This is the Captain's loj

the USS Omnibus travel!

In deep space to deliver fo«- • — .— -—— -- -
supplies to the planet - Space Doubt. The instrut:-

Nibfondis. Unfortunately
***““’

we have a smaU problem,
meteors have pierced the
ship and the hideous ravag-

.. _ie (Lt Cdr Sock) I

he ship."
Such Is the 9

~ itiht. —
-jntained in am

extremely witty cartoon
strip, though ~

it the supplies — a:

i that they ar
structlons to begin w

i too Interested

COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986



game, simple, out efiective.
The thread of humour that
runs through the game is

very good and the game
Itself Is quite good and col-

Issue and this iBsue

S £
: around the popular— timeless (literally 1)

children's cartoon, YDD

Bts you In the place of
id Flintstone attempting

To build himself a house
ind lure Wilma Into
matrimony,

This you do by marching
around the many screens

building) rocks.
Other parts of the (

Involve driving aroun
your car, earning i.

the quarry and ]__
dino to put the roof o

The animation and size
of the characters Is very
^ood though^the transition

be (an awful lot) better. Go-

ing from left to right is ok,
but to travel further from
and nearer to the moun-
tains requires you to go off
a side of a soreen, but with
your Joystick pointing up
or down as required — very
confusing. . .

Various nasties are out
to get you. Including a
homing tortoise, a pre-
historic kangaroo, and
your faithful dog-thlng.

I thought that these
creatures were far to
bellgerent, and along with
the awkward movements,
contributed to spoil the
whole game. It looked like
the designer/programmer
couldn’t be bothered to
think up some better ways
of hindering the player, so

wander around the soreen
and give you no defence
against them. A club to
bash them over the head
with would be nice.

The game Is not difficult
— just hi
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d althoughwUl find you
you can keep them at bay
with your blaster this will

Luckily the Trans-
formers can hide and
regain their strength in the
Defense pods that

mm *011
"Ah so young grass hop-
per, you have co— *- ’

the way of the

rigorous t

who do no

You still want to play?
Good, because “The Way of
the Exploding Fist" *- —

don’t recommend It, hun-
ched up in one corner of f

4

keyboard isn’t my idea
comfortable play, but It

does allow the option of one
or two players on keyboard
(yes you can Inflict tl

most horrible wounds c..
your best friend without
even touching) or even
player on joystick ,

another on keyboard,
should you v

— ‘ “ - ‘

—

way), now nonchalantly
humming the music (which
cannot be turned off once
In the game!) I was defeated
by an expert In Fist (why
does that remind me of a
Monty Python sketch?),
"ahhh soool", I screamed,
and prepared myself for
another good few hours of
piay.

Fist Is not exactly the
same as the arcade ver-
sions, but it has a good stab
at It, if you are famllar with

player option.
There are eight

moves In this game, an

automatically, should y
Jump behind your oppo-

those khlney-ruptu
jabs, the master,
judges whether the n
are well-executed or
awards you either a

H ? &



I

: fighter
o Me-109's). You
m to fight with the
n aggression level
xin the enemy are

are outnumbered by enemy
fighters so you pull them
—t (aggression 0) and send

tlve, you
n back to

their airfields as tired
pilots can rapidly beoome
dead pilots.

superiors start appearing
warning you to change
your strategy as the ports

‘"Cg'S,

day game but there’s a lot
more In the campaign
game. Not only do you have
to find an answer to the
problems of when to send
up your planes, how many,
and even what alert to put
them on (If they're In their
planes on the ground
they'll react quicker but

Fight Night Is the latest In a
long line of boxing simula-
tions which takes the best
parts from Its forerunners
and builds around the

The fight sequences take
the more usual form of a
lateral view rather than the
behlnd-the-shoulder view-
point of Frank Bruno's
Boxing. Using the Joystick
to select your punch you
enter a pitched battle
against a series of five op-
ponents. These can be

quite a challenge. You
select the combination of
legs, head and body which
you think most suitable
and then you can alter the
colours of the shorts,
gloves and skin. The final
decision permits the at-
tributes of the constructed

RENEWS
also tire easily) but you also
have to rest battle weary
pilots In Scotland, place
reinforcement planes and
flack guns and repair
damaged radar stations
and airfields I

Luckily there's also a
save game option to rest
tired players and a pause

H not enough you
can also alter the pace of
the game by changing the
clock speed to 255 to play It

as a board game to panic
level at around 50 and im-

Wilson and Nicky Palmer
who has not ^only written

magazine articles on
wargaming he was also a

’ of the sadly

Club

PLANET RATINGS

Originality mmmm
Graphics •••
Use of machine •••••
Value for money •»»*

ched against one another In
sparring sessions or taken
for training.

Sparring sessions allow
you to call up any two box-
ers for a practice bout so
that you can see how your
constructed players have
turned out before entering
them into a series of bouts.
On the other hand, training
will teach you Important
sequences of punches and
allow you to practice them
at varying speeds.

The disk version of the
game has an option which
does not appear on the
cassette version. This Is the
ability to set up a two

which a series of knockout
champlonshop bouts can be
organised and fought until
a champion Is decided

186 COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986
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SKfo
game for the Spec
-

•, was launches
ago. However, i

1 either t

Tornado Low Level (ILL)
Amstrad
Vortex
47.98

are flying at your minlmm
altitude. This means that
you are at the mercy of all

the trees, buildings, and
telephone pylons that are
scattered about the land-
scape.

Flying higher Increases

bllltles have been used '

the full, and the colour
usage and animation Is

very good. The pseudo-
overlapping menus look
8I
?he ™»me Is a 3D-plan

view game with you con-
trolling your plane over a
scrolling wrap-around
landscape. You have a

knobble 1 — —
you have an amount of fuel

be replenished by landing
at ^°“r,^“e

]?vel bH Qf the

. .!e«:
and your wings swing

is In which tc

PLANET RATINGS

STAR RATING

Mercenary
Commodore 64 /Atari
Novagen
4 9.98

H0 f X
Elite with grass. Is all that I
can say about this game. If
you have ever wondered
wny Atari owners stopped
winging about the laok of

-id type 6502
of months

l Commodore 64

’e lenty i

hidings
lenty of other or

The 3D imagary is truly

Atarls a couple o:

find oi

the more usual graphical

of"train work needed. Your

with your (t)rusty robot
friend Benson, who com-
municates with the outside
world on your behalf. So
you can buy your first ship
through him, work out
how to fly the thing, and

S
our exploits continue
•om there.
The Planet has two warr-

ing parties on It so their
should be plenty of work
for a mercenary like you.

An excellent game with
the quality of Elite, but
with a totally different
theme. Well worth buying,
in fact — excellent. ms

way PLANET RATINGS

Title: Scalextric
Computer: Commodore 64
Supplier: Leisure Genius
Price: 47.98

53 0 ? § X i
,mes are getting
1 1'~tter, and llkr

iy are gettln,
•e playable.

The game opens to a str-
ing of credits and copyright

Battle of the Planets
Spectrum
CRL
47.98

00 i X

planets is Elite
with just the graphics.

In a nutshell, you have a

After a time the landers
will drop down to a plai
and start a genocidal cam-
paign against the populace,
if they get exterminated,
then you die, so it is In your
Interests to keep them
alive.

That 1

KSi
Battle of the Planets,
from the title music, I
review this game as If

„ Defender/Stargate is

some ways), quite simple?
Now comes the good bit. All
of this is played out In 3D
veotor graphic battling, and
at such high spped and
smoothness of animation
that it makes (the rather
jerky) Spectrum Elite look
a bit tardy.

planet to planet by flying
Into a hyperspace gate ana
selecting your destination.
Each planet system has one
gate, one planet (generally
near each other) and what
seems to be one (or possibly
two) type(s) of enemy ship.
The enemy ships are dif-

ferent for each planet In

left of the screen p:

rability.

Repairs, refueling, and
e-armlng can be done at
ilanets (that you can ac-

COMPUTER GAMER FEBRUARY 1986
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throughout the course of
the bout and you will need

One annoying feature is

that If you knock ^our op-

durance leaps' right up
whilst yours remains

't be right!
>wn depend

u.i oiui>e you are to
your rival. If you are Inside
(close to him) you need to
press the fire button and
select one of four types of
punch. If you are outside,
you have one defensive
manoeuvre and three pun-
ches available to you by
way of keeping your finger
off the button. Movement of
both men is controlled by

i players can play
ther on keyboard or

Joystick, or against a com-—*
it with threeputer oppone

levels of com;

tually land on! Very un-
Ellte-llke), On these
planets, you can fly to the
repair/refuel stations and
also shoot up any landers
that have found their way
to the surface.

^

Startlnj^to play^the game

while to get used to the
'navigational aid' that tells

you where everything Is ap-
proaching from. One pro-
blem that I found was that

resumed as soon as possi-
ble. though you'll be play-
ing this game for so long
that It Is worth having a
doctored Joystick especially
for It (I have!). A brilliant

Kme, well worth
vlng. MR

down! Pulling the stick PLANET RATINGS
back makes you dive and
pushing It forward makes Originality
it climb! I remedied this on Graphics
a standard Atari Joystick Tine of machine
by undoing the four sc

B
i the C64.

BMWCB Is one of the better
boxing simulations cur-
rently on the market. As
usual, the aim is to work
your way up through the
rankings until you are In a

the World Championship

You start off by creating
a boxer, choosing his style
of boxing (from dancer to
slugger) etc. You then get a
profile of your boxer show-
ing his strengths and
weaknesses. Selecting an
opponent must be done
from those near you In the
rankings. You can opt to

at number 10 as a con-
tender, which Is con-
siderably more difficult.
Having studied your oppo-

-""--'tRrefuse the fight.
Next you must train

your man. There are bet-

types of training — road
work, light bag, heavy bag,
weights and sparring. What
training you do affects
your stamina, strength, en-
durance and agility. It

a revised profile at the end
of training.

fight. Although scheduled

put together and then
some nice touches. The
speed of track drawing Is a
bit slow, so cycling through
the built In tracks can take
a long time. I would also
have liked to see a faeiity
for modifying -* --

and save your own tracks
to build up a library of the
rather Juicy ones.

The designer :



a

„ _ pleasant
enough game to play but I

doubt It has lasting appeal.

Title: Raiders of the Lost Ring
Computer: Spectrum
Supplier: Arcade Systems
Price: AS.95

large graphics although I
these are poor In the ex- I
treme with some horren- I
dous attribute problems. I
Most of the screens have
the same sort of problems I
to be solved Involving jum- I
ping onto ropes whilst I
avoiding arrows, rocks, ap- I
pies and fireballs hurled by I
animated garden gnomes I

,o collect I
and the odd 'banana 1.
boost your energy. There l
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I would feel rather ag-
grieved If I had paid £’ ""
for this rubbish. At Its

tual asklng^prlce of £8.96^

you bought six magazlr—
and typed In the Ustin
Don't waste your i

PLANET RATINGS

gold. Ti-

ledIng
reward money bi

go down very quickly as
well. Not only do you have
to pay for your bullets and

at the going rate, but
d If lnno-
get shot

by you

mg’at what Just killed you,
you have^no Idea of how

I did not find Gunflght
particularly playable. En-
counters with wanted
criminals were very few

Its a pity b
easily have mu <» »
good game If only th
balance was a bit better.

PLANET RATINGS

Bi &
The town of Black Rock was
a nice peaceful town. Then,
one day, a telegram arrives
"Whole loda baddies a
whoopin’ and a wailin'
heading straight for town.
Lock up yer hous«3, bar^up

mobs. Ends." As Sheriff

that you are usually
blasted out of one of your
lives before you even have
time to think about puUing
the trigger. Some baddies
will be on horseback and
you have to given chase
providing you can find
your own horse first.

Scoring In the game
revolves around money.
You get the chance to build
your initial bank balance at
the start of the game by
shooting falling bags of

56



i tors

to fight your way through
series of heavily guards

emplacements set In thi

walls, deadly magnetroni
that lurk In corridors

of the guns.
It takes a while

crude with bright garish
colours and a fair bit of
flickering. The sound Is a
sort of electrical tvDe of
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REVIEWS

53 ff £
The queen of the C
Wartoads has been c

tured by the Rygell:
slime beasts, turned 1l...

the ultimate horror, a
human female, and Is about
to be cut in half by a chain-
saw, You as the Cosmic

However, before you get
anywhere near her you will

slsts of a zlppo lighter, axe,
fish, Stanley knife, 3
million megawatt light
bulb, Intergalactlc whisk,
x-ray binoculars and a

If you lose your three
lives^you^begln again with

S
robably
>r its name rather than the

PLANET RATINGS

1 7jb



r

f

:an gam extra points
lleotlng Junk food and

1 become proficient. PLANET RATINGS

STAR RATING
Bright Star 0
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£1 i.1
Winter Sports Is a collection
of 8 new events to challenge
joystick athletes and con-
sists of three skiing events,
downhill, slalom and giant
slalom. Ice hockey, ski jum-
ping, speed skating, bob-
sled and biathlon.

The game first loads In a
menu from which these
others are loaded and since
each Is loaded In from tape
It's advisable to play them

The three skiing events
actually load In together as
they are basically varia-

thls generally being a view
from behind your com-
petitor and a plan view of
the course. It's quite safe to
Ignore the players eye view
and concentrate on the plan
view as you guide your

s of gates and posts In

However the opposite Is

true of the biathlon where
you are supposed to be able
to track your progress on a
map of the course. This I
found almost impossible
and quite successfully lg-

quickly as posslbl
plete the 20km cr
try course, pausing f

times to shoot four aln
Impossible to miss, targ

The Ice hockey is
i

bably the best event,
]

tlcularly If played with

offs and scores a lot of

The game Is played over
three, five minute periods
on a scrolling ice rink with
a plan view of the whole
rink, at the top of the
screen, should you have
time to look at it.

At times the action Is a

tato? fiSTS
i makes things

t for the
player with thf
is still a good
game to play.

Finally you can also
hurtle down a bobsled run,

S
lummet off a mountain In
le ski Jump and skate

olroles round your oppo-
nent In the speed skating.

I can't really fault the
games value for money
since it will take you about
2 hours to get through all

the events, or its graphics,
but you’re still left with the
feeling that overall the
games "alright" but I
doubt you'll load It In
again.

PLANET RATINGS

11
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the c
Jolly little tune keeps you

Robin of the Wood is an
excellent arcade adventure.
If you like chasing through
huge mazes and mapping
them whilst performing
various mini-quests, then
this Is the game for you.

H ff £
Robin Hood, once a hero of
TV and cinema, has sud-
denly found himself a star
of several computer games,
one adventure, one spoof
adventure and now Robin
of the Wood, an arcade
adventure from Odin.

Knowing that he would
be unable to resist atten-
ding an archery contest,
the wicked Sheriff of Not-
tingham has devised a plan
to capture Robin. Using a

who will exchange them for
more weapons — a sword, a
bow and three magic ar-
rows. There are however
more characters In the
wood. A hermit may cure
your wounds, but not If

S
rn are carrying a weapon.
Itches materialise and

7a

<.

i

t

i
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GRIP STICK GRIP STICK • GRIP STICK • GRIP STICK • GRIP STICK • GRIP STICK • GRIP STICK GRIP STICK GRIP STICK

Now
FINGER TIP
CONTROL
IS WITHIN

A totally new design gives instant response

your command movements.
Up to now Joysticks of the Speedking quality

;
priced at £20 and over. The Speedking is

microswitch based, and costs only £12.99,

£14.99 for BBC & DRAGON machines.

Designed to fit your hand, not the

table top. meaning comfort during the

longest of games.

GUARANTEED for Twelve Months.

Available for Spectrum 48K and

Plus Commodore 64, 1 28 and Vic 20

Atari. Electron. Amstrad, BBC and

Dragon machines.

Available in left and right

handed models.

konix
? SPEEDKING
A Major Breakthrough

in Joystick Design

ONLY £12.99
Trade and export enquiries

contact Keith or Wayne
on (04925) 5913

XDLLS dl«D • »0I1S dldD • XDIJ.S dldD • >OULS dldD - dDllS dldD - XDI1S dldO



Jane Naylor presents hei
selection of this month’s
games books.

adventure
GAMES FOR
"KAMSTRAD

her CPC464

Title: Adventure Games for the
Amstrad CPC 464

Author: A.J. Bradbury
I

»

M
Another book about how to

^for the

Samoa ana to tne CPC 464
micro. This Is a hefty tome.
232 pages In all, by an
author who manages to
keep up his enthusiasm
right to the last page.

Like the last book. It Is
aimed at people who have
already got a certain
knowledge of BASIC and
who want to get on to more
ambitious programming
writing their own games.

^
Along lines which are no

familiar to°readers'ofThesf
pages, the author takes you
through all the stages of
designing and writing a
good adventure game on

He starts off breaking
down the average game into
1,0 ““sntial Ingredients of

vious, but It’s actually Im-
portant to spend time look-
ing at tl

’ - - -

plunging
the oodinj

mands.
a plot and
This might si

lescriptions.
e problems,
n rather ob-

lmportanc _
good plot and how to sketch
out a skeleton which will be
the basis of your game,
before going on to how to
build u up in modules
Chapter 3 -

are colour, the layout of
rooms, placing objects and
so on. Each chapter con-
tains at least one module
demonstrating the points
discussed and providing
useful routines for you to
use within your own pro-
grams. There are also some
line diagrams to illustrate
more complicated things
like octagon maps.

Finally, a complete pro-

Title: Atari 130 XE Games Book
Author: Richard Woolcock and Graeme

Stretton
Price: £6.98
Publisher: Melbourne House

™i^‘!f.i^
s
?v.

ab<
?2
kfora Battleship, 0X0, 2D mazemicro other than the eter- _

nal Spectrum.'Amstrad
BBC collection, so I first
looked at this book feeling

first I've seen), I don’t sup-
pose it will matter too much

Screen shots are includ-
ed, which I always find are
a great guide to what sort of
effect you are actually aim-
ing for, and also some pro-
gramming suggestions Ac-
tually, these seem more
like an afterthought,
because they are not really
much practical help and
are the sort of thing your
mother might come out I

with looking over your
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shoulder, like ‘Make the
maze bigger', ‘Make It

faster' and 'Put

which is quite useful. So If

you feel like an arcade
game you flick through the

ferent types
1. logic ai

y high te
the last

lotographed. rather surprised to find so

.„e checksum
tables which they included
with each program so that
you could check the ac-
curacy of your keying in

game.^hey have used the

to readers as its almost
impossible to key in a pro-
gram several pages long
and get it absolutely right

help t

Games and Graphics Programm-
ing on the Amstrad Computers
CPC 464, 664 and 6188
Steve Colwill

Price: 49.98
Publisher: Micro Press

Title:

This book is aimed at all the

„j,l books „ —
; described, and who visual effects,
it to try something a bit

~

of games programming.
The author Is a Jou

nalist who writes for con
puter magazines and h
experience has enabled hli

readable book.
The aim is to Introduce

and describe the graphics
facilities available on these

BOOKS

to admit
• surprised to f

many spelling mistakes.
Finding any at all is bad
enough, but the book Is Ut-
tered with them from the
first page onwards. . . “If
your ship tounches the

This is quite a good book
to start with, and as the
choice for owners of this
machine is not exactly wide
it will probably be quite
useful. There are lots of
good old classics here, with
enough help and advioe to
make the hard work a bit

and goes through the dif-
ferent modes available,
selecting colours, position-
ing characters and using

characters, how to achieve
animation effects and con-
trolling characters using
either the keyboard or a
joystick. The explanation
of the graphics screen and

f
ixels is one of the dearest
ve read and is typical of

the down-to-earth style
that goes aU through the
book.

The next chapter covers
high-resolutlon graphics
and some quite advanced
topics such as rotating
figures. 3D effects and mix-
ing text and graphics on
the screen. Each explana-
tion Is accompanied all

through the book by short
listings that you can key In
to demonstrate the effects
described. In addition, each
chapter contains 'part' of a
full games program (Usted

fully at the back) which can
be keyed in and checked

good way of learnlng-as-
you-go, and as it means you
end up with a full working
program It makes the book
particularly good value for

^The remaining chapters,

cover interrupts, sound ef-
fects. control characters
- - J

ling hints
are a couple

of appendices giving, as
well as the full game
listing, the INKEY key
numbers and the BASIC
error messages.

I like this book. It is well
written and well produced,
clearly laid out with helpful
diagrams and distinct
listings that don't make
keying In more of a
headache that It need be. If

j3ASIC
W
a
n

t

should find ti-

the money.

Amstrad machines,
then show how they ca
applied to games program-

produce good

^D
£?Zusl^

Steve Colwill

f is

f

* *
1 iti# i i

I!
considering the essentials
of good BASIC programm-
ing and showing how to
structure your program
well so that you don't just
understand It the moment
after you have written it.

but also when you come
back to it next week or next
month. The second chapter
looks at the screen display m/croprsss
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Time is slipping away. The

asr Time that
changes— renewal, groi
and rebirth. Even We, '

against wisdom to drain your w

new generation of Guar-
dians even now has come to
life. But meanwhile, lost in
space, you are summoned
to the presence of Borrgot
the Magnificent ....

"Welcome traveller —
will you rest awhile In my

yet. . Your purpose Is to
seek, to discover — can the

Sest be helped by telling
you know to a powerful

^
“I am . .1 am lost." It is

"Then you are Indeed
fortunate; for I can help
you — put you on your

way, rerresh you, and aid |you In your Quest.”
"Then you know of the I

Quest?" I
"Indeed stranger — even I

in these far halls; who is
there who has not heard of I
the great Quest. Few they I
are who have embarked I
upon It. Fewer still will I
return. But you are far
from your objective. Yet
that Is of small import, for I
time is on your side. Tarry I
here a while — why not —
refresh yourself and regain I
your strength. " I

How could you refuse? I
Your ship is depleted in I

FRAGMENTS OF LORE FROM THE
HALLS OF BORRGOT





Esmerelda and :

carceated her at
'

long wall. You, crunchy ai_
the local bell ringer and has
just heard at this dreadful
deed so signs a contract to

Certain objec
negotiated Ii

g the await
These include turrets, ram-
parts and swinging ropes.
To make the task even more
difficult bouncing annon
balls, chopping axes, ar-

thrown from left

Crunchback 1c
'•

first is called

ir right.

‘ 'CRUNCHY' * which
display^ the instructions

envelopes and characters.
This listing should be saved
before the main program

84

1 REH*****CHRUNCHBACK**«*

2 REH«BY PETER AZZOPAROI*

3 REHfSAVE AS ' CRUNCHY”**

4 REH»*»**LISTIN6 1******

5 REN********************

10 PR0CENVEL0PE

20 H0DE1

30 VDU23;8202;0;0;0;

40 00023,235,13,31,13,31,0,0,0,0

50 BI=”CRUNCHBACK” : VDU5

40 S0UND0,-15,3,255

70 FOR Y=0 TO 4

80 H=4:XZ-0:K=4:M>1

90 FOR B=1 TO LEN Bt

100 CI=NID»(B*,8,1)

110 C=?( (ASC (C41 -32) »B*lC000*Y)

120 FOR X=7 TO 0 STEP-1

130 N*N*1:IFN*4 N=1

140 IF (C ANDI2'
,

XI)*2
A
X VDU1B,0,N,23,4

n»14j990-Y*14tH!235

150 XZ*XW
140 NEITiH=H+K:K=-(K*B):S0UNDl,0,(Y»4>

IXZ/41, liNEXT,

170 S0UN0M0, 0,0,0

180 A$*”1234547”

190 PR0CDDMH (
"CONTROLS* , 1024>

200 PR0CR16HTI" Z LEFT ”,8)

210 PR0CRI6HTI” X RIBHT ”,10

220 PR0CRI6HTC SHIFT.. JUHP ”,12)

230 PROCDOHN
(

‘HISSI0N* ,76B)

240 PR0CRI6HTl”Rescue Eseerelda by rea

ching the end ',141

250 PR0CRIBHT (
“of each screen and ring

ng the bell. ”,17)

240 PROCDOHN (
"ENEMIES” ,400)

270 PROCRIBHTI” Rolling rocks, Choppin

g axes, ”,21)

280 PR0CRI6HT (
" Armas and Bouncing C

annon balls. ”,22)

290 PR0CD0MN
(

'OBSTACLES” ,448)

300 PROCRIBHTI” Swinging Topes, sails

.

and turrets. ”,24)

310 PR0CRI6HT(”<XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXX>”,28)

320 PR0CCHAR

330 VDU2B, 13,31 ,38,29

340 CHAIN”Crunch”

350 END

340 DEFPR0CR1GHT (Mf ,V> COLOUR RNDI3I1

DU4

370 F0RS=38T01STEP-l:S0UNDlll,0,235-St

4,1: S0UND100, 1,7,1

380 *FX19

390 PR I NTT AB I S , V
>

;LEFTt ( Hf , 39-SI

400 IFS/5=INT (S/5) PR0CC0L0UR

410 NEXT

420 ENDPR0C

430 DEFPROCDONNICI.K) VDU5

440 6C0L3 , 1 1H0VE432 ,K : PR INTO
430 F0RT-IT0LENC*

440 SOUNDtiOO
, 1 , 4 ,

5

470 DI=NIDI(C»,T,1):Q=K

480 F0RH= 1 T04 : 110VET *32+400 , 0 : PR I NTD* : 0

«B-32:H0VET*32+400,B:PRINTD»:IFH/5=INTIH

/5) PR0CC0L0UR

490 NEXT,

500 ENDPR0C

510 DEFPR0CC0L0UR

320 A$=R16HT$(A»,4)*LEFT»IA$,1)

530 F0RL=1T03

540 0DU19,L,VALIHID4(At,L.l));0|
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550 NEIT

560 ENDPROC

570 DEFPROCCHAR

580 9DU23, 224, 16, 54,55+64,118, 124, 44,

3

6,17

590 90823,225,6,12,15,14,4,16,24,15

600 VDU23, 226, 0,0, 0,0, 0,65, 99, 34

610 VDU23, 227, 28, 24, 28, 12, 54, 119, 99, 34

620 VDU23, 228, 0,22, 55, 118, 124, 36, 44, 12

630 VDU23,229,6, 12,15,14,4,24,16,16

640 VDU23, 230, 16, 16, 0,0, 0,0, 56, 56

650 VDU23, 231, 12, 8, 24, 56, 48, 48, 56, 56

660 VDU23, 232, 8, 108,238,110,62,52,36,1

36

670 VDU23, 233, 96, 48, 240, 112, 32, 8, 24, 24

680 VDU23, 234, 0,0, 0,0, 0,130, 198, 68

690 VDU23, 235, 56, 24, 56, 48, 108, 238, 198,

68

700 VDU23, 236, 0,104, 236, 110, 62, 36, 52,

4

8

710 90823,237,96,48,240,112,32,24,8,8

720 90823,238,8,8,0,0,0,0,28,28

730 90823,239,48,16,24,28,12,12,28,28

740 90823,240,24,20,4,4,2,30,29,124

750 90823,241,0,24,56,24,8,28,20,140

760 90823,242,0,0,0,0,0,0,16,48

770 90823,243,60,60,126, 126, 126,255,0,

0

780 90823,244,130,254,16,16,56,56,56,1

24

790 90823,245,124,124,124,254,198,130,

68,56

800 90823 ,246,24,124,127,223,186,238,1

20,0

810 90823,247,56,110,118,95,127,46,60,

12

820 90823,248,0,0,0,130,255,130,0,0

830 90823 ,249,28,54,111,125,127,125,46

,28

840 90823,250,0,0,32,48,248,108,38,3

850 90823,251,8,13,15,13,9,1,1,1

B60 90823 , 252 , 0 , 254 , 254 , 254 , 254 , 254 , 25

4,254

870 90823 ,253,0,239, 239 ,239,239,239 , 23

9,239

B0O 90823,254,0,127,127,127,0,247,247,

247

890 90823,255,0,0,0,24,60,126,255,60

900 ENDPROC

910 0EFPR0CEN9EL0PE

920 EN9EL0PE1, 1,0, 0,0, 1,1, 1,60,-4,-1,-

1,120,90

930 EN9EL0PE2,
1 ,5,-5,-5,50,25,25,126,0

,0,-5,80,0

940 EN9EL0PE4, l,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,-l,-5,-6

,126,100

950 EN9El0PE5,130,0,-2,0,8,25,20,0,-5,

-5,-4,126,0

960 EN9EL0PE6 , 2
,
-1

,
-1

, - 1 , 255 , 255 , 255 ,

1

20,0,0,-120,100,60

970 ENDPROC

Program 2
1 REHt»t»«LISTIN6 2******

2 REH*BY PETER AZZOPARDI*

3 REM»*SA9E AS "Crunch'**

10 *FX10,4

20 »FX9,4

30 PROCDEFINE

40 REPEAT

50 NODE?

60 9D023;8202;0;0|0;

70 PROCINSTR

80 N0DE2

90 9DD23;8202jO;0;0;

100 REPEAT

110 PROCSCREEN

120 REPEAT

130 PROCHAN : PROCBON

140 ON STI60S0B1280, 1310, 1340, 1400, 140

0,1430,1460,1520,1550,1550

150 PROCDELAY (50/LEI)

160 8NTIL AXOO

170 IF AI*1 PR0CLI9ES ELSE PROCNEXTSC

180 8NTILL1I-0

190 8NTILFALSE

200 DEFPROCNAN

210 IF INKEY-1 PR0CJ8NP: ENDPROC

220 IF INKEY-67 PROCRIBHT: ENDPROC

230 IF INKEY-98 PROCLEFT:ENDPROC

240 PROCDELAYI 1001: ENDPROC

250 DEFPR0CR16HT S0UN00.5, 7 , 1 : S08ND1 ,0

, 100,1

260 PROCPRINT: XX*XX*32:BX=-BI: IFBZ=1 0

*=A* ELSE Oi*Bi

270 PROCCHECK: IFIX*1216 AX=2

280 ENDPROC

290 DEFPROCLEFT: IFXX=0 ENDPROC ELSES08

NDO ,5 , 7,1: S0UND1 ,0,150,1

300 PROCPRINT: XX=XX-32:BX*-BX: IFBX-1 0

*=C* ELSE 0$=DI

310 PROCCHECK: ENDPROC

320 DEFPROCCHECK PROCPRINT

330 IF POINT ( XX, VX-64) =0 AND POINTIXX*

56,YX-64)=0 AX*1: IFSTX< >3ANDSTX< 77SOOND3

,5,160,10

340 ENDPROC

350 DEFPR0CJ8NP S08N02,2,250,15

360 PROCPRINT: IF1NKEY-98 REST0RE460: 0*» ELSE IF INKEY-67 REST0RE470:0»=A* ELS

E REST0RE4B0

370 PROCPRINT : FORA= I T05: READC , 0:PROCPR

1NT:IFXX+C>=0 XX=XX*C: IFXI=1200 XX=1216

380 IFO*=A» OI=B* ELSE IFO»=BI 0»=AJ

390 IFM-C* 0»=0» ELSE IFO«=D* 0*=C*

400 YX*YZ*D: PROCPRINT

410 IFXXM216 A-5: AX=2 : NE XT : ENDPROC

420 ON SIX 60S8B1280, 1310, 1340, 1400, 14

00, 1430, 1460, 1520,1550, 1550

430 PROCDELAY (60/LEX)

440 PROCBON: NEIT : PROCCHECK : PROCCHECK

450 ENDPROC

460 DATA-16,32,-32,32,-32,0,-32,-32,-1

6,-32

470 0ATA16, 32, 32, 32, 32, 0,32, -32, 16,-32

480 DATAO, 32, 0,32, 0,0, 0,-32, 0,-32

90 DEFPROCPRINT IF STX<>2 AND STl<>5

AND STX<>9 80T0510

500 IFPOINT ( XX*32, YX-24) =1 OR POINTIXX

24,YX-24I=1 AX=1

510 N09EXX, YI: PR INTO* : ENDPROC

520 DEFPROCOELAY (HN) : F0RL=1 TOHH: NEIT:

E

NDPROC

530 DEFPROCNEXTSC SD8ND1, 1,149, 20

540 STX-STX+1:IFSTX=11 STZ=1 : PROCESHER

ELDA:LEX’LEX*1

550 F0RL=B0NXT00STEP-5: IFBONI>OSCX=SCX

+5: VDU4: PRINTTAB ( 1 1 , 1
>
;SCZ; TAB (14,23) ; L;

* ": IFSCX'IOOO LII=LIX+1 : S0UND2, 1,149,20

560 IFL/2MNT1L/2) S08ND0,-10,4,I

570 NEXT : VDU5: ENDPROC

580 DEFPROCESNERELOA: F0RZ=1T01 4: PROCPR

INT: IF0*=A*0*=8*ELSE0*=A*

590 YX=YX+16: PROCPRINT sPROCDELAY 1200)

:

NEXT: PROCPRINT: XX=1 152: YX=B40: 0*=A4 : PROC

PRINT: ENDPROC

600 OEFPROCL19ES REST0RE710: 1=0: J=f>: SO

8ND0,-15,7,255

610 90824,0;512; 1272;900; 16,26, 19,7, 15

;0; 19,
1
,9{ 0|

620 1FSTX=30R STX=7 6COL3,3:H09ESX,900

:DRANCX, 540*32

630 COL08R 1 28: C0L08R 1 : 1FSTX*20R STX=50

RSTX=9 9084:PRINTTAB(0,14ljSTRIN6l(6,"

"*CHRI255):C0L08R135:PRINTTAB(0,15)iSTRI

640 PROCPRINT: IFSTX=10 9D84:PR0CT0HER:

9085

650 L I X=L IX- 1 : FORN= 1 OTO 1 STEP- 1 : S08ND
1

,

-8 ,N*16, 1 : PROCPRINT: BI=-BX: IFBXM 0*»A*

ELSE 0*=C*

660 PROCPR I NT : PROCDELAY (300) : NEXT: SOON

DUO, 0,0,0:S08ND130, 0,0, 0:90819, 7, 7;0; 19

670 PROCPRINT: IFLIXOO ENDPROC

680 S08ND0 ,6,6,45

690 F0R9= l T09 : RE ADH4 : 6C0L0
,
RND ( 6 1 : H09E

9*64*352, 544: PRINTH4: PROCDELAY (400): NEXT

700 ENDPROC

710 DATA'BVAVHVEV VDV9VE

720 DEFPROCBON B0NX=B0NZ-5: IFB0NI>=0 C

OL08R6: 9D84 : PRINTTAB ( 1 4, 23) | BONX;
" '

: 908
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730 ENDPROC

740 DEFPR0CDEF1NE REST0RE8O0

750 F0RZ=1TD17: READ! : A*~A*«CHR*X:NEXT

760 F0RZ=1T017:READX:B*»B*+CHR$X:NEXT

770 F0RZ-1T017: READX : C*=C*+CHR$X : NEXT

780 F0RZMT017: READX :DI=DI+CHR*X: NEXT

790 FORZ= 1 T01 7: READX : E»=E*+CHR*X : NEXT

800 DATA18,3,2,224,8,18,3,3,225,8,10,2

26,8,18,3,4,227

BIO DATA18, 3, 2, 228,8, 18, 3, 3, 229, 8, 10,

2

30,8,18,3,4,231

820 DATA18,3,2,232,8, 18,3,3,233,8, 10,2

34,8,18,3,4,235

830 DATA18,3,2,236,B,1B,3,3,237,8,10,2

38, B, 18,3,4,239

840 DATA1B,3,5,241 ,8,18,3,3,240,8,10,2

42,18,3,4,8,243

850 Fl=CHRt8*CHRI10

860 I*=CHR*18+CHR*3+CHR»1+CHR*246

B70 J*=CHR« 18+CHRI3+CHRI1+CHR4247

B80 K»=CHR*l8+CHR»3+CHRI3tCHR»248

B90 L*-CHR*I8+CHR*3*CHR*6+CHR*230

900 B4=CHRJ1B+CHR$3+CHR46+CHRI251

910 N*-CHR*18+CHR*3*CHR*4+CHR*249

920 Vt=CHR$ 17+CHR* I28+STRIN6I ( 1 5
, '

'+F

*> *CHR* 1 7+CHR* 1 35+CMR* 1 7+CHRf 1 +STRI NB* 1

7

,CHR*252+F*+CHR*233+F*

)

930 B*=CHR*17+CHR*12B+STRIN6*(17,* '+F

* ) +CHR» 1 7+CHR* 1 35+CHR* 1 7*CHRf 1 +STRIN8I (

6

,CHR»252+F»+CHR»253+F1>

ROCSCROLL

1060 NEXT

1070 PRINTTAB ( 19 , 1
1
; V*; TAB (0,30> ;STRIN6

* < 20 ,
CHR*252) ; CHR*B

1080 IFSTX=10 PROCTONER

1090 I FSTX=30RSTX=7 CX=640: SX=640:E=32:

6C0L3, 3: HOVESX , 900: DRANSX , 540+32

1100 C0LQUR128: PRINTTAB 10, 1
)

; '
"jTABI

0.

2)1' •|TABC0,3)}*
1

1110 IFSTXOIO VDU17, 128,17,3,31 ,19,5,2

44,31,19,6,245

1120 6C0L3 , 5 : HOVE 1240,576: DRAW 1 240
,
BOB

1130 COLOUR4 : PR I NTTAB (5 , 1
)

;

• SCORE *jSCX

; TAB! 16, 1
)

; :C0L0UR6: PRINT
;
"LE=" ; LEX

1140 C0L0UR3:PRINTTAB(13,22> |

'BONUS'

1150 PRINTTAB (13,23)
;

*

1160 XX=0: ¥X=572: 0*=B»: AX-O: B0NX=500: BX

=1 :PX=Os A=6s 1=0: J=0: X»5

1170 VDUS:HOVEXX, YX: PRINTO*

1180 IFSTX3 40RSTX=5 OR ST1=6 LX=1216:HX

=636sNX=48:OX=32:HOVELX,HX: PRINTNI

1190 1 FL I X>1 NOVEO , 980 1 PR I NTSTR I N6S ( L I
X-

1

,

A*+CHR*1 1

)

1200 ENDPROC

1210 DEFPROCSCROLL : N=M+1 : IFL=OENDPROC

1220 P*=H I D* ( U* , N , 1 ) : PR I NTTAB ( L / 4 , 1
)

; CH

R*8;: IFP*='0*PRINTV*ELSEIFP*«'1"PRINTN*E

LSEPRINTX*

1230 ENDPROC

1240 DEFPROCTONER: COLOUR 135: COLOUR 1 : PR I

1460 RENSCREEN7

1470 IFX=5 X=RND(2>

1480 IFX=1PR0CENEHYLT(0) ELSE IFX=2PR0C

ENEHYRT(O)

1490 IFX=2PR0CENEHYRT 10)

1500 PROCROPE

1510 RETURN

1520 REHSCREEN8

1 530 PROCENENYLT (0 ) :PROCENENYRT ( 1

)

1540 RETURN

1560 PROCENENYRT (1 ) : PROCENENYLT 12)

1570 RETURN

1590 IFPX=360T01620

1600 1FA< >6PX-0: 60T01620

1610 IFPOINT IXX+24, YX>=3 OR PDINTIXZ+32

,YX)=3 PX=

1

1 SOUND 1 , 1 ,

1

0 1 , 1 Os REPEAT

1620 6C0L3 , 3 : HOVESX , 900 : DRANCX , 540+32

1630 IFCD896 E«-32

1640 IFCK384 E»32

1650 CX=CX+E: SX-SX+ (E/2

)

1660 HOVESX, 900:DRANCX, 540+32

1670 IFSTX=7 AND X=5 X=RND(2)

1680 IFSTX=7 AND 1=1 PROCENENYLT (01 ELS

1690 IFPXOl ENDPROC

1700 IFE=32 PR0CR16HT ELSE PROCLEFT

1710 S0UND600 ,0,0,0: SOUNOt: 11,0,0,0: PROC

BON

940 XI=CHR$ I 7+CHRI1 28+STR I N61 1 13
, '

'+F

*) +CHR417+CHR* 1 +CHR*255+CHR*17+CHR*135+F

*+CHR*254+F*+STRING* (7 ,CHR*252+F*+CHR*25

3+F»)

950 0l='00000000000000000000'

960 R**'00001111inillll0000'

970 S*='001100011000U000110-

980 T*='00200200200200200200'

990 DIHNAHE* ( 8
>

, SCORE (8) , Z* ( 4) I F0RL=2T

07 : NAHE* (L) ='BELL RIN6ER NO. '+STR* (L-l >

:

SCORE (L)=(8-L)*100:NEXT:SC1=0: ENDPROC

1000 DEFPROCSCREEN VDU4

1010 1FAX-160T01 100

1020 1FSTX-1 OR STIM U*=Q* ELSEIF STX=

3 OR STX=7 UI=RI ELSEIF STX=2 OR STX=50R

STX=9 UI=T» ELSE U»=S*

1030 N=-l sF0RL=0TD80 STEP.5:*FX19

1040 VDU23,0,13,L|0;0;0;

1050 IFL=INT (L) ANDL/4=INT (L/4)ANDL<79 P

NTTAB ( 1 6 , 4) i STRINS* ( 4 ,
CHR*254+F$)

j

1250 PRINTTAB ( 16,3) ;STRIN6* (4,CHR*2S4)

j

TAB ( 16,B) ; STRINB* (4,CHR*254) ;TAB(16,2);:

COLOUR12B: PRINTSTRIN6* (4,CHR*255)

1260 6C0L3 , 5: N0VE1 240 , 736: DRAN 1 240 , 808

:

VDU5: HOVE 1216, 840: PRINTEJ

1270 VDU4 : COLOUR 128: ENDPROC

1720 UNTIL INXEY-1

1730 PX=3» PROCJUNP: PX=0: IF P0INT1XI.YI-

64>=0 AND POINT (XX+56,YX-64)=0 Al*l ELSE

A1=0

1740 ENDPROC

1750 DEFPROCENENVRT(O) IFI=0 80T01830

1760 N0VEFX,6X:PRINTZ*(V)

1770 IFV=1 V=2 ELSE V=1

1780 FX=FX-HX

1790 HOVEFX,BX:PRINTZ*(V)

1B00 IFXKFX+48 AND XX7FX-4B AND 6X<=Y1

AND BX>=YX-56:A1=1:A=5:SOUND3,5,160,IO

1810 IFFX<=0 1=0: X=S:N0VEFX,6X: PRINTZ* (

1820 ENDPROC

1830 IF0=0 61=604 ELSEIF 0=1 81=540 ELS

E 0=RND(2)-1:60TDI830

1840 IF RNDI2)=1 2l(l)=L$:Zt(2)=6$ ELSE

Z«1)=U:Z$(2)=JI

1850 HX=RND(2)iHX=(HX+2)»16:V=l:I=l:FI=

1216:H0VEF1,BI:PRINTZ»(V)

i860 SOUNDiiOO ,4,4,5

1B70 ENDPROC

1880 DEFPROCBALL

1890 IFL1<=0 OR Ll>=1216 NZ=-NX
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290 PRINTCHR*130"three buggies.' 1

300 PROCspace
310 CLS
320 PRINT’ ’CHR*130" If you start to ru
out of fuel , you"
330 PR INTCHR* 1 30 " can gain more by run
ing over a fuel"
340 PRINTCHR*130"can. If you complete

530 ENDPROC
540 :

550 DEFPROCcharacters
560 C0L0UR6 : PR INTTAB (0,4) "CHARACTERS"
570 CDL0UR7 : PRINTTAB (0,7) CHR*230" WALL

580 COLOUR 1 : PR I NTTAB ( 0 , 9 > CHR*226 " BUGG

350 PR I NTCHR* 1 30 " you get an extra bu

"360 PRINTCHR*130"back to sheet one."

590 C0L0UR3 : PR I NTTAB <0,11) CHR*228 " F00
D CANNISTER"

600 COLOUR2:PRINTTAB(0,13)CHR*233" BEE
KER"
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BBC 3 2

K

610 COLOUR 1 s PR INTTAB < 0 , 15) CHR$23 1
" MON

STER"
620 COLOUR7:PRINTTAB(0, 17) CHR*229" FUE

L CANNISTER"
630 C0L0UR6SPRINT PRESS SPACE TO LO

640 REPEAT UNTIL GET=32
650 ENDPROC

210 IF buggy=0 THEN over=TRUE
220 UNTIL over
230 COLOURS
240 FOR A=1 TO IB
250 PR I NTTAB ( 1 +A , 18 ) M I D4 ( "G A M E O V

251 PROCwait (220)
260 NEXT



340 IF INKEY-2 THEN REPEAT UNTIL INKEY

350 IF INKEY-70 AND key THEN key=FALSE
360 IF key THEN PROCkeyboard ELSE PROC

370 IF mx7.=xX AND myX-yX THEN ENDPROC
380 f uel=f uel-1
390 IF f uel< 10 THEN SDUND3 , 1 , 50 ,

1

400 IF fuel =0 THEN dead=TRUE: ENDPRDC
410 COLOUR7
420 IF area (xX, yX> =2 THEN S0UND3,3,55,

430 IF area(x7.,y?)=3
P
THEN SDUND3,4,10,

3: f uel=fuel +10
440 IF area (x7.,y7.» >0 PRQCcheck

460 PRINTTAB^mxX , rtlyX)
" "

470 COLOURS
480 PR INTTAB (6,2) ; score; TAB ( 15, 2) ;fuel

490 C0L0UR6
500 PRI NTTAB (xX, yX) way

$

510 IF xX< 18 ENDPROC ELSE IF areatxX,

y

X>=0 AND npl=5 sheet=sheet+l : nex t=TRUE E
LSE IF area (>:X,yX) =0 AND npl<5 dead=TRUE

520 ENDPROC

540 DEFPROCcheck
550 FOR A=0 TO 5
560 IF xX=mon (0, A) AND yX=mon(l,A> dea

d=TRUE: ENDPROC

5B0 IF sheet >4 AND xX=mon<0,6) AND yX=
non (1,6) dead=TRUE ELSE IF done AND xX=m
on (0,6) AND yX=mon(l,6) dead=TRUE

590 ENDPROC

610 DEFPROCkeyboard
620 IF INKEY-66 AND area (xX-1 ,yX) < >1 T

HEN xX=xX-l : way*=CHR*227: ENDPROC
630 IF INKEY-82 AND area (xX+1 ,yX> < >1 T

HEN x X=x X+ 1 : way*=CHR*226 : ENDPROC
640 IF 1 NKEY-57 AND area <xX.,yX-l X >1 T

HEN yX=yX- 1 : way*=CHR*224 : ENDPROC
650 IF INKEY-73 AND area (xX, yX+1 ) < >1 T

HEN yX=yX+l : way*=CHR*225: ENDPROC
660 ENDPROC
670 :

680 DEFPROC joystick
690 AX=ADVAL(1)DIV256
700 BX=ADVAL < 2 ) D IV256
710 IF AX< 100 AND area (xX+1 ,yX> < >1 THE

N xX=xX+l : way*=CHR*226 : ENDPROC
720 IF AX >250 AND area (xX-1 ,yX) < >1 THE

N xX=xX-l:way*=CHR*227: ENDPROC
730 IF BX< 100 AND area (xX, yX+1

)

< >1 THE
N yX=yX+l:way*=CHR*225: ENDPROC

740 IF BX>250 AND area (xX,yX-l ) < >1 THE
N yX=yX-1 : way*=CHR*224: ENDPROC

750 ENDPROC

770 DEFPROCdef x ne
780 done=FALSE
790 way*=CHR*226

820 ENDPROC

B40 DEFPROCmonsters
850 di rX=RND C 4

>

B60 MX=RND(5)
B70 gmX=mon ( 0 , MX ) :

gnX=mon ( 1 , MX

)

ea (gmX-1 , gnX) < >1 ) - <di rX=2 AND area (gmX+1
, gnX) < >1

)

ea ( gmX , gnX-1)01) — (dirX=4 AND area<gmX,g

900 PRINTTAB(gmX,gnX)

;

910 IF area(gmX,gnX)-2 THEN VDU17,2,22
8 ELSE IF area <gmX,gnX> =3 THEN VDU17,1,2

[

29 ELSE VDU32
920 PROCcheck
930 VDU17,3,31 , nan ( 0 , MX > ,mon(l,MX) ,231
940 ENDPROC
950 :

960 DEFPROCseeker

980 sx X=mon (0,6) : syX=raon ( 1 ,6)
990 IF pX<difX THEN ENDPROC
1000 IF ABS (mon (0,6) —xX) >ABS (mon ( 1

,6) -y I

X) THEN PR0C1 ateral ELSE PROCvertical
1010 FRINTTAB(sxX,syX>

;

1020 IF area (sxX.syX) -1 THEN VDU17,1,17 I

,231,230,17,128 ELSE IF area <sxX,syX) =2
THEN VDU17,2,22B ELSE IF area <sxX,syX>=3
THEN VDU 17, 1,229 ELSE VDU32
1030 VDU17,2,31 ,mon (0,6> , mon(l ,6) ,233

N dead=TRUE
’ ’ V

1050 ENDPROC

1070 DEFPR0C1 ateral
1080 S0UND3 , 2 , 40 ,

2

1090 mon < 0 , 6 ) =mon (0,6) +SGN ( x X-mon (0,6)

)

1100 ENDPROC

1120 DEFPROCverti cal
1130 S0UND3 , 2 , 50 ,

2

1140 mon ( 1 , 6 ) =mon ( 1 ,6) +SGN ( yX-mon < 1 , 6 )

>

1150 ENDPROC

1170 DEFPROCdead
1180 buggy=buggy-

1

1190 FOR sound=75 TO 55 STEP-1
1200 S0UND3 , 4 , sound ,

1

1280 C0L0UR2: PR I NTTAB (1,4) "SHEET " ; shee
t— 1

; " COMPLETED"
1290 FOR sound=35 TO 75
1300 S0UND3 , 4 , sound ,

1

1310 NEXT
1320 PROCwait (5000)
1330 GCOL0.0
1340 FOR CX=B0 TO 0 STEP-1
1350 ?*iFFE0=13:78<FE01=CX
1360 SX=CX* 16: MOVESX ,

0
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1370 DRAWS*, 1023:MOVES7.+8,0
1 3B0 DRAWS'/.+8 , 1 023
1390 NEXT
1400 IF sheet=26 THEN PROCcomplete
1410 ENDPROC

1430 DEFPROCwait (delay)
1440 FDR T=1 TO delay
1450 NEXT
1460 ENDPROC

1480 DEFPROCcomplete
1490 CDL0UR2
1500 PRINTTAB (2 ,B) "CONGRATULATIONS'"
1510 PRINTTAB(2, 10) "SOMEHOW, YOU HAVE"
1520 PRINTTAB (2, 12) "MANAGED TO REACH"
1530 PRINTTAB (2, 14) " THE CENTRE OF THE"
1540 PRINTTAB(2,16) "MOON. NOW TRY AND"
1550 PR I NTTAB (2,18)" DO IT AGAIN 1

1560 PROCwait ( 10000)
1570 sheet=l : done=TRUE
1580 buggy=buggy+l
1590 ENDPROC

1610 DEFPROCcoords
1620 FOR A=2 TO 17
1630 FOR B=7 TO 28

eet ELSE dif'/=6
IF sheet=20 THEN dif'/.=4
IF dif'/.<5 THEN difX=5
next=FALSEi dead=FALSE
over=FALSE r np X =0
way*=CHR«226
VDU17,2,31,xX,y%,226
ENDPROC

1690

1720
1730
1740
1760

1910 NEXT
1920 FOR B=5 TO 28
1930 VDU31,1,B,230,31,1B,B,230
1940 area (l,B)=lr area ( 1 8 , B ) =

1

1950 NEXT
1960 VDU17, 12B
1970 P=RND (18) +6 : Q=RND ( 18 ) +6
1 980 FOR C=P TO P+4
1990 FOR D-Q TO Q+4
2000 PRINTTAB ( 1 ,C>

" " : area ( 1 ,C> =0
2010 PRINTTAB ( 18, D) " "

: area ( 1 B , D ) =0
2020 NEXT,
2030 ENDPROC
2040 :

2050 DEFPRDCf ill <X,Y,T,B,W)
2060 VDU31,X,Y,17,1,17,131

- BBC 32k
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3120 FOR fill =0 TO 7
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BBC 3 2K

3510 DATA 4,10,10,10,11

’3520
B
DA?a

0
7

3550 DATA 4,10,10,23,0,15,10,10,23,0,4,

iiiiirisii



SPACECHASE
By Nigel Sharp
Space Chase features full
colour three dimensional
graphics Including moving— -s and 3D spaoe ships.

You ai i chasing a groi
ships that a•go ! .

known to be smuggling bet-
ween various galaxies. It Is

your duty to destroy as
many as you can.

The cargo ships (the
saucers) are much slower
than you, so you i“ ilokly bi

To protect the slow cargo
ships they have a group of

The fighters are faster than
the freighters, though not
as fast as your craft — so
you have longer to sight
them and shoot them, but
the fighters have rear guns
that can shoot you back, sc
be oareful!

Type in lines 2420 on
first, and check
before typing In the i

“sipSC'S

the user manual.

100 REN HNHHHHHHH
110 REN » •

120 REN » 3D Spies Chiu •

130 REN > i

140 REN • Nr it tin Bp t

ISO REN • Nigil Sharp i

100 REN > t

170 REN HHHMHHHHH
180 ON ERROR B0T0 2420

190 ON BREAK 809UB 2440

200 B0SUB 200 Initiiliiition

210 B03UB 490 Initructiom

220 80SUB 770 'Ntu gut
230 S0SUB 2110 'Hlicorti

240 SOTO 210

230 REN Initialisation

200 RAND0N12E TINE

270 RESTORE 230

280 FOR 1>1 TO 101 READ ihtyp (a) s NEXT

290 FOR 1*1 TO 3iREAD tmh li) iNEIT

300 DATA 1,1, 1,1,1, 1,1, 2,2,2

310 DATA 3,3,10

320 ENV 1,0, -1,3,9,-1,131 ENT -1,2, -8, 1,2

, 12,1

330 ENV 2, 10,-1 , IOiENT -2, 3, -1,1, 3, 1,1

340 FOR i»l TO 3« READ ihcol (a) (NEXT

330 DATA 14,12,13

300 FOR a*l TO OiREAD ipIlliNElT

370 DATA 10,13,0,12,12,12

380 ENV 3, 13,-1 , 1 1 ENT -3,1,25,1

390 FOR i*l TO 3:READ sc (a) : NEXT

400 DATA 1500,2300,0

410 ENV 4,3,I,2,3,-l,2iENT -4,4,120,1,4,

-120,1

420 ENT -3,10,-3,1,10,5,1

430 ENV 5,1S,-1,50:ENT -0,5,-10,1,10,10,

1

440 ENV 0,13,-I,B

450 DIN hillS), hiillS)

400 FOR i*l TO lSi hi (i)*3000ihii(i)*
I
6od

kno«t nho.'iNEIT

470 RETURN

480 REN Initructiom

490 PAPER OtPEN 1: INK O.OlINK 1,13: INK 2

,11: INK 3,12

500 RODE 1

310 LOCATE 13,2:PRINT '3D SPACE CHASE*

520 LOCATE 12,3:PRINT

530 LOCATE 9,5:PEN 2:PRINT ‘Nrittcn By N
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330 PRINT*

ill (fitly*

360 PRINT*

37o'pRINT*

580 PRINT*

r light!,*

390 PRINT*

fin. Thi*

600 PRINT*

610 PRINT-

620 PRINT*

ojoVrint*

ir» «orth*

640 PRINT*

i f aitar
,

*

630 PRINT*

Md iri*

660 PRINT'

Nhin thi gin itirti, i

•hip till ippur in thi diita

1

thi cintri of thi icrnn. Un

1

curior kiyi to git hii in you

md thin uii thi copy kiy to

•miy luit bi hit nvinl tii

hi ii finilly dntroyid.*

Thiri iri t*o typn of i

uuciri iovi thi ilnnt.ind

2300 pointi. Thi fightiri ir

thiy firi ihoti it you
,

•orth 1500 pointi. You il so

pointi for hitting in inny

920 xxdd*ixdd» IRNDI1 )-0. 3) *300ixd*xd-S8N

Ixdl:xi*xi*lxdi2 i)*xxdd*(ihtyp*2 )

930 IF INKEV <2> >-l OR IJ0YI0) AND 21 THE
N yd.yd-3

940 IF INKEV (0) >-l OR (JOY 10) AND I) THE
N yd*yd*3

930 yydd*yydd* IRNO I l>-0.5)*300i yd*yd-S6N

lyd)»2iyi*yi*(yd*2 i)*yydd*llhtyp* 2 )

960 rM2i-iplihtyp)-ip:IF zi< 1 THEN x*ox

/oi ! y*oy/oj i i* I OOO/ oj

:

60SUB 1570i80TO 10

30

970 i *ox /oz
:

y*oy / oz 1
1* 1 000/ oz ! 60SUB 1370

980 IF ihtyp>3 THEN ihtyp*ihtyp*0.2i IF I

NT (ihtyp) >*7 THEN 810

990 x*ii/2iiy>yi/ii:,>| ooo/m 808UB 1370
1000 IF ihot*l THEN 60SUB 2040

1010 IF ihtyp*! AND INT (RND( I ) *23) <ip AN

D lhot-0 THEN 60SUB IB90iIF ig*I THEN 60
TO 2070

1020 IF ( INKEV (9> >-l DR IJ0YI0I AND 48))
0) AND ihtyp<4 THEN 1130

1030 BOTO 890

1040 REN Cotillion «ith inny ?

1030 IF ox <-3200 OR ox>3200 OR oy<-2200
OR oy >2200 THEN BIO

1060 IF ihtyp>3 THEN ih*ih*20

1070 ih*ih-40i LOCATE 2,15iPEN OiPRINT ih

1 SOUND 129, 1300, 0,13,6,0, III IF ih<*0 THE

N 2070

1080 FOR i*I TO 25 i INI 0,0i0UT 6BC00,2i0
UT 6BD00,INTIRNDU)i4)<43

1090 INK O.nFOR b*l TO 5 iNEITiNEITiOUT

liBCOO, 2 1 OUT 68000,47

680 PRINT* not dntroyid).*

690 PRINT* Your ihiildi Mill protict

you froi*

700 PRINT* i ctrtiin iiount of tnny f

irt
, md*

710 PRINT" col liiioni. 6ood Luck !!'

720 NHILE INKEY*<>**iNEND

730 PAPER 1 : PEN OiLOCATE 13,25iPRINT *Pr

in Any Kiy*

740 NHILE INKEY*"* * : MEND

730 RETURN

760 REN Ni* Bin
770 60SUB 1230

780 ih*100np*0ng*0:ihot*0

790 ic-Oxip-Oi LOCATE 3,4iPRINT ic

800 REN No Enny

810 ip*iptlizd*0 iyd>0 iixdd*0 iyydd *0

820 zeSOOi iht yp-ihtyp I INT IRNDI 1 ) *10»1

1

830 xi*INT IRND 1 1 ) *30000) -25000

840 yi-INT IRNDI 1H50000) -23000

830 INK 14,ihcol (ihtyp)

B60 inih'imh (ihtyp)

870 EVERY 7,1 60SUB 1530

880 i*il/2i!yyi/ziii*|000/2ii80SUB 1370
890 ox*xnoy*yii 02 *zi

900 IF INKEY (8) >-l OR IJ0Y10) AND 4) THE

N xd*xd*5

910 IF INKEY ( 1 > >-l OR IJOYIO) AND 8) THE



1100 INK 0,0

1110 80T0 810

1120 REN Pliyir flrn ihot

1130 IF at>-3200 AND >(<3200 AND y*>-220

0 AND y*<2200 THEN hit-1 ELSE hit-0

1140 SOUND 129,30,0, 13, 1
, 1 1 SOUND 130,0,3

Oi IF hit-1 THEN SOUND 2,20,0,10,2,2

1130 FOR i*2A TO 0 STEP -liFOR b*l TO 10

1NEIT1INK 12,iiNEIT

1160 IF hit-0 THEN 890

1170 FOR a-32 TO 1 STEP -liINK 14, a NOD

l*/2)iFDR b>l TO SiNEIT b,*i INK M.ihcol

Ithtyp)

1180 sc-sc^IOi LOCATE 4-INT (LEN (STR* tic >

)

/2) , 4 i PEN Oi PRINT 1C

1190 *nih-*mh-liIF tnih>0 THEN 890

1200 SOUND 2,0,0,13,1,0,311 sc-sc+sc lihty

p) i LOCATE 4-lNT(LEN(STRI(ic))/2),4iPEN 0

iPRINT K
1210 i*:*/i*iyy*/z*:i*1000/:*:BOSUB 137

0

1220 ihtyp-4:80SUB 1370

1230 80T0 890

1240 REN Print icr»*n

1230 NODE Oi PRINT CHR* < 23) CHR* <0
)

)

1260 FOR i'0 TO 13: INK i,a:NEXT

1270 0R1BIN 200,200

1280 FOR i'l TO 13

1290 >«1NT <RND ( 1 ) *10000) -3000

1300 y I NT ( RND ( 1 ) * 1 0000) -3000

1310 col*INTIRNDIl)*10)*l

1320 FOR i *25 TO 1 STEP -1

1330 IF >/]>200 OR >/i<-200 OR y/z >200 0

R y/i<-200 THEN 1360

1340 PLOT >/z,y/2,col:col*col*l:IF col >1

0 THEN col*!

1330 NEIT

1360 FOR 2*0 TO OiNEXT

1370 NEIT liFOR j'l TO IOiINK *,0:NEIT

1380 0RI6IN 200,200: NINDON 14,20,1,23

1390 PAPER 1 1 iCLSi INK 11,24: INK I2,11|1N

K 13, 13i INK 14,3: INK 13,13

1400 PEN 0: PRINT: PRINT SCORE
1

1410 PRINTiPRINTiPRINTiPRINT

1420 PRINT
1

HI8H- SCORE
1

1430 LOCATE 4-lNT(LEN(STRIIhi<l)))/2),10

iPRINT hi (1) (PRINT

1440 PRINT -SHIELD
1

1450 PRINTiPRINT 1 100*

1460 FOR **200 TO 216 STEP 2:PL0T *,200,

lliDRANR 0,-400: NEIT

1470 PRINT CHRX23)CHR<(0)|iINK 12,0

1480 FOR **10 TO 0 STEP -2

1490 PLOT -I90-1,-200,12:DRAN 0,0i PLOT 1

90+a , -200, 12: DRAM 0, OiNEXT

1300 PLOT -10,10,13: DRANR -10, lOiDRAUR 4

0,0:DRANR -10,-lOlPLOT -10,-10: DRANR -10

,-10iDRANR 40,0: DRANR -10,10

1310 PLOT 0,-20: DRANR 0,-10iPL0T 0,20:DR

ANR 0,10

1520 REN love out itari

1330 col*col*l:IF col >10 THEN col-liINK

10,0

1340 INK col -1,0: INK col, 26

1330 RETURN

1560 REN Dra* tntty ship

1570 IF ><-10000 OR >>10000 OR y<-10000

OR yMOOOO THEN RETURN

1580 ORIGIN >*200, y*200, 0,400,0,400

1590 i2*l«2i *3*i*3i •4-i*4: i5*i*3: >6->*6

1600 PRINT CHR«23)*CHRI<1)|

1610 lhcol*13

1620 ON INTdhtyp) BOTO 1640,1690,1870,1

730,1770,1820

1630 REN Ship 1 (Fighter)

1640 ROVE -s2 , s2: DRANR 14: DRANR 0,

-*2: DRANR 1,-1

1650 NOVE -|3, 0: DRANR * , 0: DRANR t.nDRAN

R >2,0: DRANR 1,-i

1660 DRANR i.OlHOVE -|2,0:DRANR 1,-nDRA

HR i2,0: DRANR 1,1

1670 HOVE l2 , i2i DRANR i,-nDRANR 0,-i2:D

RANR -i , -I: GOTO 1870

1680 REN Ship 2 (Saueir)

1690 HOVE -l3,0: DRANR 1,1, MiDRAHR |4,0:

DRANR i,-i: DRANR -|6,0

1700 DRANR 0,-i:DRANR i2,-i: DRANR |2,0:D

RANR i2, i: DRANR 0,1

1710 HOVE -i.nDRANR 0 , i: DRANR |2,0:DRAN

R 0, -i: 80T0 1870

1720 REH Eiploiion fra** 1

1730 HOVE 0,0: DRANR i, -i, 14: DRANR -i,i2:

DRANR i,-i2: DRANR -1,1

1740 HOVE 0, i: DRANR i2,-i2:DRANR -i,-i:D

RANR -i,i3:H0VE -1,0

1730 DRANR 0,-nDRANR -l, 0: DRANR i.nBOT

0 1870

1760 REH Eiploiion Iran 2

1770 HOVE 0,0: DRANR -i3,i2, 14: DRANR 0,li

DRANR i3,-i3

1780 HOVE 0,i2: DRANR i2,-ii DRANR i,i2:DR

ANR -i3,-t

1790 HOVE -1,-nDRANR -i, i: DRANR -i2,-i3

: DRANR i3,i2

1800 HOVE 0, -i: DRANR i,-i:DRANR i2,0:DRA

NR -i2,i2: DRANR -i.-nGOTO 1870

1810 REH Eiploiion Frau 3

1820 HOVE -i2, ii DRANR -i4,i3, 14: DRANR 0,

-i: DRANR |4,-|4

1830 HOVE i3, : DRANR -i,i2:DRANR iS.OiDR

ANR -i4,-i2

1840 HOVE -l2,-i:DRANR -I , 0: DRANR -i,-i4

: DRANR i2,l4

1850 HOVE 0
, -: DRANR |2,0: DRANR 0,-l2

I860 DRANR -I,-||DRANR -i,i3

1870 RETURN

1880 REH Enuy fightir flrn ihot

1890 IF ><-10000 OR >>10000 OR yMOOOO
OR yMOOOO THEN RETURN

1900 >i*INTIRND(iltl00)-30iyi*INT(RND(ll

*1001-50

1910 u-i|i(>*/!00)iyi*yiil2t/100) iPRINT

CHRI(23)CHRI(II|

1920 >•>•/ (HAI(AB8(>i),ABS(yi))/2S0)

1930 yi*yi/ (HAI <ABS(>i) , ABB(yi) 1 /230I

1940 ORIGIN 200,200: PLOT >i-23,yi,liiDRA

N i.y-nDRAN >i*23,yi

1930 ihot*l : SOUND 130,100,0,13,3,3

1960 OM*>ioyy*yioiiM

1970 IF ABS(n)>200 OR ABSIyi)>200 THEN

2010

1980 ih-ih-10iL0CATE 2,15:PEN OiPRINT ih

1990 SOUND 132, 230,0, 15, l.SiFOR a*l TO 2

5 STEP 0.2

2000 INK 0,0: INK 0,25-a: NEXT: INK 0,0

2010 IF ih<*0 THEN *g*l

2020 RETURN

2030 REH D*1 *t* *n**y‘t ihot

2040 ORIGIN 200, 200: PRINT CHRII23ICHRX1

2050 PLOT > i-2S
,
y i ,

1 1 : DRAN o»,oyy-on:D
RAN >i*25, yn shot-0: RETURN

2060 REH *nd of gau
2070 SOUND 133,30,0,15,3,6,31

2080 FOR a-27 TO 0 STEP -0.25: FOR b*a TO

0 STEP -1 : INK 0,b: BORDER biNEXT b.a

2090 RETURN

2100 REH Hiicorii

2110 *g-REHAlN (1)

2120 IF hlllSDic THEN *<c*l:60T0 2180

2130 hi(15)*ic(hii(15)*11 iplac**15

2140 FOR a*15 TO 2 STEP -I

2130 IF hila-lXhila) THEN hi-hi (a)thiS-

hl$la)ihi(i)*hi(i-l)ihi$(a>*hit(i-i)ihi(

a-l)*hi:hit(a-l)*hi$:pl*a-I

2160 NEIT:»fc*0

2170 6DSUB 2180: LOCATE 13,pl*8:PAPER 2:P

EN 0: INPUT hitlpllmfc*!

2180 PAPER 2: NODE 1:CLS

2190 INK 0,0: INK 1,6: INK 2,11: INK 3,24

2200 LOCATE 12,2:PEN 3

2210 PRINT 'flHHHHHHHH'
2220 LOCATE 12,3

2230 PRINT * 3D Spac* Chaic *'

2240 LOCATE 12,4

2250 PRINT 'HHHHHHHHH1

2260 LOCATE 17,6:PEN 0

2270 PRINT "HISCORES"

2280 LOCATE 16,7

2290 PRINT *•***-*••

2300 PEN 3:LOCATE 1,9

2310 FOR a*l TO 15

2320 IF a<10 THEN PRINT
1 )

2330 PRINT a|CHR«8)| a
)

a
|hi(a)|:IF hi (a

K100 THEN PRINT
1 '(

2340 LOCATE 13, VPOSIIO) iPRINT hit (a)

2350 NEIT a

2360 LOCATE 13,25:PAPER 0:PEN 1

2370 PRINT 'Pr*!* Any K»y*|

2380 IF »Fc*0 THEN LOCATE 13,23:PRINT
1

Entir Naa*

2390 NHILE INKEY*<
>" 1

: NEND

2400 IF INKEYt*
11

AND *fc*l THEN 2400

2410 RETURN

2420 NODE 1 : PAPER OiPEN 1: INK O.OlINK 1,

23

2430 PRINT "Error'ERR'in 1 im'ERL: END

2440 NODE 1: PAPER OiPEN 1 : INK O.OlINK 1,

23 :END
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—WARNING NOTICE
Advertisements placed in this magazine are to be in strict compliance with our standard conditions
(copies of which conditions are available on request) and on the clear understanding that the advertiser
warrants that his advertisement(s) does not infringe any copyright or condition of sale of any interested
party in the advertised product.

Further, the advertiser indemnifies the proprietors of this magazine in respect of costs, damages, or any
other claims brought against them as a result of legal action arising from the publication of the
advertisement.

Any breach of these terms or the said conditions may result in prosecution of the advertiser by the
proprietors.
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Telephone Stuart Taylor 01-437-0699

E3 X



SOFTWARE SOFTWARE
SALE VIDEO

SPECIAL DEAL FOR
ATARI

400 / 800 / XL / XE

25% off latest software RRP
all computers.

Phone 01 -555 9303 or write

to DARREN, 294 Romford
• Rd., LondonE7.0ldgames

up to % price

HUGE SAVINGS XXX VIDEO
Telephone (day or night)

Beat the competition by advertising

in Computer Gamer classified!

Phone Stuart Taylor on:-

01-437 0626

CLASSIFIED OROER FORM

2. 3.

Please place my advert In CG lor issues

commencing as soon as possible. 1 am enclosing

4 5. 6 A S P LTD) Advertisers please add IS'* VAT
7

8 9

10 12. Address

13 14 15

Phone No

Signature Oale

SEND TO: 1 GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON W1R
| | | | | | [ | | | | | | | | |

|

ggf" 1

COMPETITION
le based on Basildon

1 What's green, hairy and
goes up and down?
A (e) A gooseberry In a lift.

2 What’s blaok, yellow and
very^dangerous?

^ ^ ^ d
custard.
3 What’s blue, white and
would hurt you if it feU?
A (f) A fridge wearing jeans.

4 What do you call a
boomerang that doesn't

6 What you call a Chinese
woman with a mixer on her
head?
A (g) Glenda or Blenda.
7 What's green, but goes
red at the flick of a switch?

A (cfA skunk in <

9 What do^sheej

-- s green
on glass?
A (J) A frog in a microwr

ing t

\o back?
A (h) A stiok.

What anim

Nortf^Pole?
'

is eat?

sion as there were many e>
cellent jokes sent 1

- -
eluding many
never print. Here .» <»

selection and the culprits
that sent them in.

Why did the baker stop
baking doughnuts?
A. Because he was tired of I

the hole business. (Sharon
Wright, Linos)

e Electricians

' February

:



SPILLS
ITBALL

ECTRUM IDORE IMSTRAI



SPEC.TRUM 48K

The TV.

,
science fiction

series invades your
home computer

Earth is visited by

seemingly human
aliens...

These reptiles soon

reveal their ultimate aim

however., to take over

Earth and enslave its

population...

All-action, multi-level

Arcade game for your

Spectrum & Commodore.

OMMODORE 64

...Your

mission as

resistance leader

Michael Donovan is

to seek and destroy

their Mother Ship

using all the skills

and weaponry at

your command.


